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Used in the manufacture of
salt whether the production is
of the highest grade or not.

The "Vacuum Process " f.>r
making salt is the most modern
and scientific.

It makes a finer and purer
salt, most readily dissolved, and
perfectly even in crystal.
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Choice IMported Ayrshires

FOR SALE

SIX BULL CALVES,
Liit t u ten wunths o1.; from Imported

Cows from the Ilret licida tn Scotland -tAny
breeder requ g a bull for the .umng season auld
do wenl to.e seet. We will sell %hem right.

W. W OGILVIE. Addreni ROBERT HUNTER, Manager
Proprietor, .ACHINE RAPIDS, QUEBEC

44-46 Richmond Street West
Toronto.



OXFORD GOWNS
Fror sale

Good Shearling Ramn ana
some fne Rams and Ewe
Lambs also ome go

= orkshire Soya an

Heifers in Caiorde
John Cousins & Sons,

Harriston. ont.

AnotherImportation.
Ail present surplus Shropshires sold,
Customers pleased, and I am happy.
Very choice rams and ewes producing,
But not-enough for coming trade.
Will therefore import nextJuly.
Importing orders taken for any breed.
John Campbell, Fairview Farm, Wood-

ville, Ont, Can.

OXFORD DOWNS

For Salo.-A fine

=amb be trc m-
potej sire and dams

Pricesto soit tires.
SMITH EVANS

Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and Importer

Gotswolds tP"d°° nu
t ea.br,'at-farmers prces. Someecel aern
ewes, bred to Cor best stads.
Ber½hire Sows ready o breed. Boar ht for service.

Twenty Plymouth Rock Cockerels choice.

r .T.eARBUTT. Bor ZR. clat-ertnnt. Ont.

HENRY ARKELLP Arkell, Ont.

Ewes in lamb to Royal Warrck and Imp. H=r 5h
for sale.

PRICES REASOhABLE .

A TELFF.R & SONS. Yaris, Ont., Bieeders and. Importersofrer. Southdown Sheep. Forsale.

TAS.P. PHIN, The Grange, HesYeer, Ont., breed.
nand imporing Shropshire S eep a specialty.

TNO. A. McGILLWRAY, Q.C.. Jerseyville Farm,
d Uxbridge Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dorset
Horr.d Sheep, Jersey Cattle. andi Tawcrth Pigs.

HOMB of the CHESTER %VHITES
BoIas fit foc service; Sow rend.
to bteed; Young Stock fron
bomebred and imported stock, at

rices to soit the limes. Pairs
ni shd not akin. EVg from

the folowing: B. Langihns,
P. Coçbins. Barred and White
P. Rock, S. G. Dorkins, G. L.
Wyandottes, Br. Leshorn Car-
niib Icdian. BLack, Red and Pit
Gamtes 1C.0 per 13; Pekin,

Rouen and Aylesbury Docks, $100 per o.

O. BENNETT A PARDO. Cbaring Cross, Ont.

COLDSPRING TAMWORTHS
Boars for service
.sows a pig and bred
tod Ser.ep. ,OZ
and Dec-. p~ ci brut
sexescftht right bcn
* ye, paira an 1ra

no, akmn. Am bomkng orders fur sprig pig at the
lowest pnes.

-NORMAN M. BLAIN
Coldspring Farm, St. George.

Northey Gasoline Engine
AN IDEAL FORM OF POWER FOR THE FARM

Simple, Strong, Ecotomicai. No
handling of fuel. No smokestack
to throw sparks. No danger. of
explosion. Can be readily moied
Ssout from one place to another,
and. will do with the greatèst ease
ail that the windmill or uteam
engine could do, tt a far less cost.

Our booklet telis ait about It.
Write for it.

Northey Manfg. Co., Limited, Toronto
Soe8 Kiug St. Subway
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u Il the Best

SPAINTS i the market

THE JAMES ROBERT$ON C0..Lmited
The Paint Makers ........ TORONTO

Dentonia Denton a Jersey Ierd
Winners of the Herd Prise at both the Toronto
and ndon Fairs last fail, alto some thrty
other pris. The bard comprises fourteen
bead of impaned cattie, many hem wincersP arkof valuable prus on th& Island ; al,,bm
thirt1 einy selected from the bestF Canadian h e er and Bull Calies, also
good Cows, always on Mat-.Farm ni-:: 0 ;

EAST TORONTO Dentonia Trout Ponds
(Coleman P. O.) Eyd" Tro.t Eggs, abs yerling and two-

yea . .rook Trout for sale. Market trut
W. L H. Hassey. Proprietor in eason.

.$ddress DENTONIA PARK FARX, Coleman, Ont, Canada

Large English Berkhehires.
Young boars for service

Yor.ng sos in farrow.
Yon pis (soin swc
monthi upa Front m.
tis,, show stockc. Pries

rib.Write forpanicu. l
Rars Mention FÂas40c.

O.JB. DEOREB, OhesterUald. Ont.
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EUGISH BRKSHIRES

*My bera won 3o6 privez. il div*1mas. -and meSsif
sicai8l. Choicestork of, lageafor sa.

GEORGE GREEN, Faiavzsw, Owr.
Stratford Station and Telegrapb Ofce.

JOS. CAIR NS, camiachlo. ont,
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Chester White

Stock on hand fne salat ai timsl oi ail ages, and
at ris prica.

A'ddiUonai Stoek AdS. on page 428:

GEO. -THMOMSONL

H AVING sold bis farm. will fell by ancrion, with-
out usere, on MARCH 21T., ls9,

Clyde Horses, Jersey Cattle, Berkshlr.o
PIgS, Poultry, Fr M Implements, Éte.

Ters-$10 and under. cash; ove- that amaunt. 7
14on:h,' creait On approved caity, or G per cent. per
annouretir for =sh on crcdit amotunts.

Lunch at coon. . [d3 21
GEO. THOMSON,

3 Milet West fron Bright.

Golden Liic Herd.of Berkshiras
I fàvo the ist-prizeboar tss.er 12 months

at Toronto for sale,and
1-t at Western Filr ; altso
2nd prire ar neder no,.-' eTrntso. Ravet i 5rat.

clamabo.rs St for service, 5 and 6 mas, old. have 2
of'the sows for sale that tried for lst of the thrre pig
bred from one sow, and the 2nd and Zrd prn soys
nnder 6 mas. These winin solA are bred from

ecton tht nbem r g. Have a few good
soaubrI o . Have 25 c o _uiptrm
10 to 8 weeks. As booking orderi 1or i (maadd
April piga.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.
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A Very Valuable Paper
WELLESLRY, ONT., MARcH 4THI, 1899.

To Tht Editor of FARbtihGO

Find enclosed $z to continue my subscription for 1899. I find
FARMING a very valuable paper and I would not like to be without
it, as it is of great value to me in farming and stock.raising.

vours truly,
GEORG lOFSF.\AN.

Agricultural News and Comments
A new creamery is being buiilt at New Westminster, B.C.

The creamery will be under the management of Mr. J.
Kncaid, who for the past two years has had charge of the
Domminon Government Creamery, Vetaskiwin, Northern
Alberta.

Durng Jannary, 1899, Great Brtamn exported 71 cattle,
as against 141 in January, 1898; 1,o31 sheep, as against
1,269 in January, 1898; 6 pigs, as aganat 7 in January,
1898, and other animals 5,79o, as compared with 5,322 in
1898.

The British Columbia fruit exchanges are now making
preparations to dispose of the coming fruit crop. The
Mantoba and Northwest market will be the one that will
be catered to more particularly. By co-operating in fruit-
selling in this way it is claimed that much better returns
can be obtained than selling individually.

At the last County Court of Perth the grand jury made
the following recommendation : l We would recommend
that the rules governing the rights of persons travelling or
driving on the public roads should be posted up for the
information of the public. It would be a great benefit to
the winter roads if sleighs were made to track as wide as
wagons. We have examined the statistics you gave us
about statute labor, and approve of your suggestionthat the
labor should be abolished and the value of that labor ex-
pended on the roads, under the direction of a practical
engineer."

Negotiations are in progress for the erection of a $5oo,.
ooo abattoir and cold storage warehouse at Halhfax. The
establishment would have a capacity for handlhng annually
at least 30,ooo head of cattle, 3o,ooo head of sheep, and
2o,ooo head of swine. Of this quantity they would pur-
chase in Nova Scotia, if the stock could be had, io,ooo
head of each, the balance to come from the West. The
product of the concern would be sold in England, the
company retaining 2è cents per lb. for the expense of
management and handling, the balance to be returned to
the producers. The promoters are asking the local Gov-
ernment to guarantee the bonds of the company for half
a million of dollars.

At the North Dakota Station some nteresting experi-
ments have been carried on re the vitalty of the typhoid
bacillus in milk and butter. The butter used im these in-
vestigations was derived frqm an ordinary creanery, and
contained one ounce of sait per pound. Ten days appears
to be the longest period of time over which typhoid bacilli
introduced direct into butter could be detected. When,
however, the cream was infected with typhoid germs before

churning, the latter was discovered in butter even afted
three months old. Typhoid bacilli do not, apparently;
make any marked growth in butter if the buttermic is
thoroughly worked out of it. In sterilized milk typhoid!
bacteria can exist for upwards of four months. Where
milk is inoculated with typhoid bacillus it will take almos'
complete possession of tht. liquid, becoming almost a pure
culture.

New Ontario
A very interesting meeting took place at the Pavilion,

Toronto, last week. The ubject of the gathering was to
interest the people of Toronto and of this part of the
province in Algoma or what is known as New Ontario.
Many people in the older parts of Ontario are, perhaps,
ignorant of the great heritage we have north of Lakes.
Superior and Huron and extendng to James' Bay. This
great stretch of country is not only abundantly supplied.
with minerals, fish, timber, pulp, and certain varieties of
coal, but coatains millions of acres of good farming lands.
It is estimated that there are fully 5o,ooo,ooo acres of
good agricultural lands in that section yet to be setiled on,
The extent of this vast area will be more fully realized when,
it is pointed out that in the settled parts of Ontario there
is only about one half of this number of acres given up to
agricultural pursuits.

With this great land to go up and possess thert is no
good reason why the young men on the farms in the older
parts of the provnce should go to the United States or to
eke out a precarious living in our towns and cities when.
they wish to make a home for themselves. Every settler
going to Algoma gets a free grant of 16o acres of good
land, upon which, if he is industrious and frugal, he can,
in a few years, make himself practically independent. At,
the meeting referred to some valuable information was-
given as to the productiveness of this new ccuntry. Fromý
statements made by settlers it was pointed out that oats
frequently yield ro bushels; peas, 8o bushels ; wheat, 45
bushels ; potatoes, 8oo bushels ; turnips, r5oo bushels ;
and timothy hay, 5%4 tons per acre. These figures
give some idea of the possibilities of this new district. At
present the market there, owing to the adjacent mines ancd
railroading, for all kinds of farm products, is very good,
and persons without much capital, but with push and
energy, can, in a few years, make a profitable livelihood.

Chestnut Color in Horses
This question is receiving some attention from the Eng-

lish horse- breeders. With the exception of the Cleveland
Bay, the Yorkshire coach horse and the Suffolk, breeders;
n that country have never devoted themselves seriously to,
regulate the color of their horses. The theory that color is
largely determined by the amount of pigment in the blood
durng certain stages of gern growth is said to find favor
with many breeders, but there does not appear to have
been any serious attempt by believers in this theory to
make any practical use of it. This pigment theory map
account for the growth of the chestnut color in that the
absence of coloring matter in the pigment may produce
this shade.

li regard to the increase in chestnuts the London Lizu
Stock journal has this to say :

Vo.. XVI.
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"Unrqestionably the most extraordinary circumstance
in connection with the color questian is the rapid advance
of the chestnut. The prepotency of this color is extraor-
dinary, and it scens as though it will bc an exceptional
occurrence to meet with a horse of any other hue in the
course of fifty years or so. Yet it is remarkable that chest
nut is not generally t'e most popular color, neither is it
regarded as being the most sericeable by thuse who are
ccmpelled to get all they can out of their horses. For this
reason one frarely secs a chestnut in the employ of the
London General Omnibus Company, a mot extraordinary
tact, considering the prevalence of the coloi. The general
belief that a chestnut sire and a chestnut dam will never
(htow anything but chestnut stock, althuugh other colors
will produce a chestnut foal, rather tends to dibcredit the
theory that the color of the unborn animal ;s regulated by
circunstances which ai ise after its conception ; but, beyond
the undeniable fact that chestnuts are multiplying upon all
sides, little that is positive can bc written. It may bc
noted that thirty chestnuts hav.e won the Derby ini 119
years, and only twenty four the St. Leger, and yet the
chestnut thoroughbred is as much in evidence a! any other
color."

Sheep on a Hundred-Acre Farm
During the past couple of years a number of articles

have appeared in FARMING on the subject of sheep-
raisng. These have aroused fresh interest in this impor-
tant branch of farming, not only among farmers who keep
sheep, but among those who do not. Of date February
r8th, Mr. Robert Hodgson, Mitchell, Ont., writes us as
follows:

' I have never kept sheep, but am thinking of doing so,
and would ask, through FARMING, how many you would
recommend to be kept on a farm of one hundred acres.
Mv farm is in a high state of cultivation, and well under-
drained with tile. During the last few years I have read a
number of articles in FARMING in which the writers claim
that sheep do well on weeds. My father always taught me
that growing foul weeds of any kind took nourishment
away from the crops. His faith was so strong in this
direction that he did not allow weeds to grow on any part
of the farm, including the bush. Since his death, four
years ago, I have farmed in the same way as we did when
working together. I state these facts so that you will know
the condition of the farm, and also that you will not be
advis*ng me to feed them on weeds, either in part or
whole."

As Mr. Hodgson's question is an important one we decid-
ed to get the views ot a few of our most successful sheep.
raisers in regard to it and other phases of sheep.farming,
and have pleasure in being able to give our readers the
benefnts of the experience of the following well-known sheep
farmers

Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont.
" Replying to your favor of 21st containing a series of

questions -I would say thatwhatever I may write in answer
to them nust be ac.cepted as applying generally, havng
no foundation upon which to base literal answers.

(i) The number of sheep that could be kept un a hun-
dred-acre farm in a high state of cultivation and well un-
der draned with tile. If the farm were to be cropped to
its full capacity for carrying a flock and a succession of
crops pro,, ided that would be at their best, each as requir-
ed, a flock of 700 sheep could be kept.

(2) But it is not likely that a farm would be entirely
cropped tu pruduce sheep, fuud. There would be on an
ordinary 10 acres,sa), 4c acres in grain, then there wuuld
Le cattie and horses, so that peXcaps there might be only
25 acres for sheep A farm as described ought to pasture
7 sheep per acre for 6 months, say soo head. Therc will
then be i acres tu pruduce ensilage, cabbage, roots,
etc., fur winter feed. Six aLres of ensilage, 4 acres of Jluv-
ver hay and 22 of ruots will supply ample food fur wanter-
ing the flock of zoo.

I recall to nemory a Soo acre farm in England that car-
ried about sooo shecp, 50 head of cattte, 20 horses and
some 2oo acres grain crop for sale.

It may bc taken for granted on good grazing land that
seven sheep are equal tu one cow. Again it may also be
taken that on puor lands sheep will luxuriate and revel
where cattle would star%.e, as for instance, on rough rocky
lands or where weeds and briars hold sway. A bit of
brush, a tender weed, the heart u.f a burdock or blue devil,
would be a choice morsel to the one, but to the other as
wormwood and gall.

(3) The most profitable way is to simply keep the num-
ber that the farm will provide suitable food for. A
hungry sheep at night is an unprofitable sheep, hence the
capabilities of the farm are about in ratio to the ability of
the owner to cultivate such crops as may be not only
required the year round, but especially to provide feed
during the usual periods of scarcity.

(4) " Cost of keeping a sheep well for a year": Pasture
per month, 20 to 25 cents; winter feeding, three pounds
clover hay per day for each 1oo lbs. hve weight may be
taken as an outside estimate. Four lambs, weighng zoo
lbs. each, would require one ton, worth at present in
London market $5, so that on that basis it ought not to
cost over $2 pet head to winter on hay alone, but that is
not altogether advisaole, so we may use ensilage as part
ration; one acre ought to provide sufficient to satisfy
fifteen sheep per winter ; cabbage, one acre, will feed ninety
sheep thirty days. In England we used to allow one acre
of swedes to 20 to 25 sheep per winter. Prof. Craig, at
Madison, Wis., in his experiments in feeding lambs, iound
they consumed grain to the value or eight to eleven cents
per head per week. I don't think ordinary sheep of com-
muerce cost the average farmer more than $2 per head
per year."

Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont.:

"In answer to your question of ' how many sheep could
be profitably kept on a zoo-acre farm.' In my opinion
from 6o to 7o sheep could be kept without interfering with
the general rotation of crops, and it would be very helpful
to the enrichment of many a Canadian farm.

" A sheep could be kept well on a mixed ration of a
little grain, roots, hay, and pea straw for the winter months
for from 5o to 6o cents pet month. Durng the summer
months they could be pastured for, say,2o cents pet month.

" Keeping sheep in turdles on the ground in summer is
certainly the most profitable way of feeding sheep and thor-
oughly manuring the ground. Give them a fresh piece
every day. But one drawback to that system in Canada is
the excessive heat in the middle of the day, when it is of
great benefit for the sheep to have some shade. The least
trouble is to let them have a run of pasture, but not to
keep them on it too long at a time. Sheep never want to
be kept long on any single run. A change is what they
like and thrive on. They must also have access to fresh
water all the time. A pasture field of red and Alaska
cluver and alfalfa is the best. The latter has proved with
me to be just the thing. It stands the drouth well, and
sheep are very fond of it, but it must be kept fed down, and
not allowed to become rank.

"'A great many of our Oatario farmers seriously stand in
their own light in not keeping sheep. If one kind does
not do vell with them another will, and, as I said before,
nothing enriches land like a band of sheep, and land
enriched helps the farmer."

John rackson, Abingdon, Ont.
In answer to your enquiry as to how many sheep can

be kept on a goud fatm u 1oo acres wthout interfering
much wath utàer faim operations, much would depend on
the kind or breed of sheep kept. Some kinds require
double the fuuJ that .ithers do, It may be thought by
some that a sheep is a sheep, but size and make; up have
a goud deal to do with the amount of food required. We
keep nothing but pur. Southd.,wns. On a farm of rio
acres, clay land, we keep five horses and about fifteen head
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of cattle. We have threc acres of orchard, have usually
about fifty acres in grain, and keep on an average fron 6o
to roo sheep. We have over 7o at the present time.
About the only thing done extra on account of the sheep is
to sow half an acre of vetches or some mixture for green
feed in fitting up show sheep. We only grow about two
acres of roots (mangolds). We sow some rape seed among
our oats, this makes a lot of cheap feed for sheep. I can
safely say that sheep make several times over moie clear
profit than all the other farm operations put together.
Sheep, however, have their ups and downs ; but have not
failed once in thirty years to pay a fair dividend on the
capital invested, sometimes one hundred per cent. A flock
of good sheep of the right sort well managed will get the
farmer out of debt, keep him out of debt, lay him up some-
thng for old age, and leave the farm fertile, clean and pro-
ductive for those who come after."

Sminth Evans, Gourock, Ont.:

"You letter ,f the 2îst inst. to hand in reference to
sheep raising. A young farmer in Western Ontario asks
how many sheep could be kept on one hundred acres. I
think he might profitably keep about twenty-five ewes. A
great many common breeders in our section run their sheep
on the road side till after the crops are off in the fall. I
would recommend sowing some rape after the fall wheat is
off or sow some in June for the lambs after they are
weaned. In regard to the cost of keeping a sheep a year I
would say about two dollars for the keep of a common
sheep."

John Campbell, Fairview Farm, Woodville, Ont.:

IReplying to the enquiry of recent date sent you, regarding
the number of sheep that can be profitably kept on a good
roo-acre farm, much depends on how the farm is other-
wise stocked. Where sheep-raising would be made the
principal business, and other kinds of stock kept only in
sufficient numbers for family needs and to work the farm,
a breeding flock of fifty or sixty ewes may be kept on the
average ioo-acre farm in our best districts. A neighbor
who pins his faith strongly on Shropshires, keeps a
breeding flock of about thirty ewes and winters over three-
fourths of his lambs, which usually average one-and a-half
lambs per ewe and over. He also keeps two or three
milch cows, a team from which he raises foals, and also
keeps pigs; all on a fifty-acre farm. Dur.ng five years I
never knew of his being obliged to purchase any feed.

Probably your subscriber's wish is to ascertain what
number of sheep can be kept successfully on a xoo.acre
farn of good soi], where other lines of stock-raising are
given the first place. In that case I would say that a breed-
ing flock of fifteen ewes would be quite enough, and can
be kept with much satisfaction, and most likely a larger
clean gain can be secured than in keeping a larger nun-
ber. It is a fact not easily accounted for that a small flock
stands a far better chance of giving ils owner a !arger per-
centage of increase at maturity, as well as greater individual
weight of the progeny, than a flock where numbers more
than actual gain is studied more in its management. I
will give some figures showing what may be accomplished
along the line which your enquirer is considering, basing
my statement on the doings of acquaintances during the
present and recent years. The majority of farmers sell
their lambs in September or October, when the price will
not average $3 oo. Instead oi selling at such a low price
the aim should be to get the most possible profit out of
the business, by finishing them so as to insure the securinîg
of the largest profit, which certainly is after the fall months
are past and gone. One consideration should be, what
kind of a lamb brings the highest price in the best market,
and next com ýs the thought, in what season is that available
Having settled these questions satisfactorily, the effort
should be to furnish all the necessary conditions required
to top the market. One very essential operation is the
castratuzg of ram lambs, and next, all should be tailed.
Having done all that is in keeping with good management
my expectations of results would be that i5 ewes would

give 22 lambs, which in March would average 130 rounds
and sell at 5 cents live weight, making $6.5o per lamb, or
$143 for the lot. Where the great advantage lies in sheep.
husbandry is that so lttle costly grain is required to get
them ready for the market. Lambs, when given a run on
rape in the fail and in winter fed unthreshed peas once,
clover hay once, and cut turnps twice daily, will grow and
fatten with less cost and labor than any other kind of
stock, and leave the feeder a large margn of profit nînety-
nine times cut of a hundred.'

Manures and Manuring

The Relations Between Soils, Crops and
Manures

By T. C. Wallace, before the Ontario Farmers' Institutes

The great interest which attaches to this subject of man-
ures and manuring makes it important that it should be
approached with -- e and as much exactness as possible,
and even nuch m<. e in detail than has been the practice
in dealing with what are usually looked upon as scientific
subjects. Manuring is not a branch of agriculture, but th'e
very foundation oi profitable farming. It underlies all
branches of our work, and may truly be called the main-
sprng of crop.production and stock-raising. It has its
branches and they are : The working of the soil to release
some of its lock2d-up fertilizing elements, drainage and
ærating, restoring some of the alimentary substances we
renove by cropping and grazing, the proper care and
handling of rranures, with the best method of application,
the use of commercial aids, supplying humus and nitrogen
by the aid of the legumes, clover, peas, vetches and beans,
and the action of water.

I shall not undertake to lay down plans of procedure, for
1 know full well that it is quite impossible to do so intelli-
gently. I shall aim, then, only to indicate as shortly as
possible such of the basic principles underlying the work
as our space will permit. And I will ask that the subject
receive the earnest thôught of every Canadian farmer, so
that, if possible, by taking warning from the mistakes of
the older nations, and even our forefathers in our own
country, we may place our fair Dominion at the head of
the list among the agriculturai countries of the world, by
naintaining, anal even increasing, her soil productiveness.

ORIGINAL SOILS

Were but rock ground up, disintegrated by the action of
the elements, air, fire, frost and water ; also more or less
by microbic action. This ground up rock, carried by the
floods and lesser flows, formed banks or deposits which
the waters, receding, left as a resting-place for animal life
to follow. The coarser parts sinking earlier in the streams,
and the finer parts being carried further on, accounted for
the various grades of soi]. The knd of rock from which
they came governed the class of soil, as, for instance, the
feldspathic rock-forming clay. , These original soils
were clearly mineral only and would certamnly be
wanting in one of the important elements necessary
to the growth of such types of plants as we mostly
grow for our use. I refer to nîtrogen, which seems
to be entirely an element of the atmosphoere, which is
nearly 8o per cent. ntrogen, and can only be taken up by
plants after becoming fixed in some form in t.he earth.
This is worth noting, for it suggests a reason in nature
for such a '' nitrogen fixing " class of plants as the clovers
and their brothers, the peas, vetches and beans, which can
flourish on the mineral elements alone in the soif and get
their nitrogen from comparatively low foris of mcrobic
life.

Before pursuing this line of thought further it becomes
necessary to impress upon our mînds the elements enter-
ing into plant and animal lîfe, or at least the principal ones
as understood. Plants and animals utdize some thirteen
of the
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but only four of them, comprising about 3 per cent of the
make-up, are usually considered. The reason for this is
that the rest of the atmospheric elements can he easily
acquired, and that the rest of the mineral or soit elen.ents
are in abundance in the soils. By.and by, when we know
more of the science of plant life, we nay discover that
the availability of these abundant mineral elements nay
require consideration, as the necessities of an expanding
population in the world demands more food

For the p.?sent, however, we will try and work within
the bounds of what we know. Of these four elements
then - nitrogen gives us what we term gaowthiness or size ;
potash induces fleshy parts ; and phosphate makes hone
and force, and after acting upon the other substances dur-
ing growth. finally carries the plant or animal to ripening,
and preparer for the continuation of species. The lime and
the phosphoric acid are included in the term phosphate.

Cro be continued.)

The Use of the Drone and Queen Trap,
Also, " Taylor's" Swarm Catcher

Written for "Farming" by R. F. Holtermann, Brantford, Cnt.

One of the difficulties the aerage farmer has in the
keeping of bees is to look after the swarms dufing the
swarming season, and prevent the loss of swarms, also, the
inconvemaence of hiving them at ail timEs of the day. The
methods in use in modern bee.keepng have
enabled us to largely overcome the ditculties .
in connection with swarming. Eome bee-keep-
ers place their becs in the viinaty of the kitchen
window, hoping, or expecting the wonen of the
house to do the work of the house and aio
keep their muids and eyes on the bees, ana
detect swarms as they issue from the hives. I
have never been an advocate of dong two
thngs at one time, or beng engaged in une une p
of work and havng ones mind on another,
and the dithculties connected with such a
mettod oi bee keeping are great. The swarm-
ing season generaUy begans durin the last days
if May, and contanues through j ane and a por-
tion of July. In the buckwheat districts we
often have swarms dunang August. Any farmer
who bas kept bees and b-;en called home to
hive them when he may be engaged in distant
fields domng work with aorses knows how an-
noyang this ir.

The Alley drone and queen trap here illustrat-
ed is placed at the entrance of the hive, com-
pletely closing it before there is any danger of
swarming.

The way in which this trap works is as follows: The
queen is a little larger than the worker bees, and an the
trap is placed a piece of perforated metal of such a size
that the worker bees can pass through it, but not the
queen. This perforated metal is aiso used between the
body of the hi and the supers ; the worker bees passng
through it can enter the super and deposit honey in the
combs without allowing the queen entrance. No frame is

complete without a queen; in
fact, the frame consists of the

. old queen and the old bees,
tney leaving the oa hive to the
young queetn and the younger
bees. As the swarm issue: the
worker bees pass through the
perforated metal, as they have

AtL.av DRONE AND QL'EEN been dong ever snce the trap'rRAP. has been put at the entrance;
the queen attempts to issue with the worker beei,
but is stoppea by means of the trap, and in her efforts
to follow the swarm, on the same principle as an the
fly trap, she passes through the comb nto the tipper

cimpartiaent uf the trap, and is there caged. The swarm
now on the wing notice the absence of the queen, and,
falahig to find her, return to the have and cluster in part in
the upper part of the queen trap, the re..aamng bee re-
entering the hive. The bee-keeper, looking at the trap at
noui, or evoning, finds the queen there, and knows that
the swarm has issued. H. now takes the new hive, shakes
about three-quarters of the bees an the old have anto the
new, and, after that, the queen out of the trap. The new
hive should be placed an the old stand, and the old hive
some distance away, an this way, the bees are hived with-
out ivatching or climbing trees, and the farmer nas avoided
possible loss, and, if he takes an anterest an his busness, a
great deal of anxiety, for, if the bee.keeper loses his first
swarm, he practically loses the seoson's profit.

The "Taylor" swarm catcher waniz no adjustng ; it
bas a cage which is placed atsthe entrance of the hive the
moment the swarm begins to issue. It could be used to
good advantage by the bee-keeper in the aptary, or a :hild
or timid person could cage the swarm in this way when
they wvould not be in a position to climb trees to shake
down swarms. By uising this swarm catcher the danger
from absconding bees is also lessened. In using the
catcher care must be exercised to close ail means of com-
munication with the outside ; the catcher must not be
emptied of bees until after the first excitement and desire
to fly. It is well to leave them there for at least one-half-
hour, until they cluster ; a cloth at the-mouth of the swarm
catcher could be used to close the latter ; then, when the
farmer or bee-keeper returns to the apiary, even if it is

-
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twelve hours later, he couldi hive the bees. I know one
case in particular, where the bee-keeper is a market
gardener. He has a daughter about twelve years of age,
and one dozen of these swarm catchers in the apiary ; she
places the swarm catchers in position as soon as the swarms
begin to issue, and leaves them in the catcher until her
father's return in the evening. By means of applhances
such as the above the labor connected with bee-keeping
could be reduced and better profits secured.

Fine Bone and Good Flesh
A writer in a recent issue of the London Live Stock

fournal points out that the crude old notion that mere size
was of the first importance has given place to advanced
ideas of the relations between the structure and the flesh
which an animal carries, experience ar,d observation having
shown the inverse ratio of the tendency to make meat and
the tendency to make bone. The rule that as bone be-
came refined fattening became more rapid, and could be
done on less food,lis now fully recognzed, and breeders are
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working along that line. It will nout do, however, to asso
ciate coarse bone with large frames. On this point the
writer has this to say . "Great, coarse bone, therefore, went
out of fasLion, and finer and more consohdated bone came
into favor instead, and has continued, whilst the demand
for size lias fluctuated according to circumstances and local
conditions. Confusion of the ideas of great bone and great
size should be avoided , for it is quite possible to have the
frame large and the bone fine, and on the other hand
coarse bone in a small frame. The qualty o¶ the bone
.nclining to either the sponge-lake or the more compact ex-
treme is irrespective of the size of the frame ; although
bone of a certain quality supposed, the length and thick-
ness (or average diameter) of each piece formmng the skele-
ton, shoulder fairly proportioned to the size of the entire
skeleton." As looked at from a butcher's standpoint an
animal lias two classes of points-one of structure and the
other of flesh points. An animal when lean may be defec-
tive in points of structure, but when fat may have its faults
on these points concealed by excellent flesh points.

The Best Way to Manage an Agri-
cultural Show

A Paper Read by J. Thos. Murphy, Simcoe, Ont., Before
the Canadian Fairs Association

In having this subject allotted to me, I feel my inability
to deal with it in a manner satisfactory to this association.
However, in doing so I can only trust that the members
will bear with me, and give me credit for stating that which
I conscientiously believe is for the best in this matter.

The society having elected its board, the officers and
directors must determine to work together in the most
harmonious manner, always being anxious to act in a con-
ciliatory spirit, avoiding aIl semblanczs of bickering and
strife, thus showing conclusively that their sole idea is to
lay aside aIl thought of self advancement or aggrandize-
ment, and anxiously maintaining every effort to advance
the interest of the society acording to its rules and :egula
tions, as well as the granting of that which is right and
just to exhibitors As much of the stability and standing
of a society depends upon the selection of a president, and
too great care cannot be taken -n -- ruring a person of good
executive ability.

The chief, and I might say the greatest, aid to proper
management is the secretary, as upon him to a very great
extent devolves the success of the fair. He should at ail
times have his work thorough-y in hand, sparing neither
pains nor Lime in having each day's business duly com-
pleted and his books entered up, so that if appl:ed to at
any moment by either any member of his board or an ex-
hibitor lie may be in a position to say all is ready and
complete. He must also be courteous and obliging in aIl
his transactions with the members or the public, and any
information required, no matter uf what nature, must be
willingly and pleasantly given. He must know ail the
rules and regulations thoroughly, carry them out to the
letter, not overbearngly but in a respectful manner, not
permitting any one to sway him from the riglit. In so do-
ing he will receive in the end the sanction and approval of
ail; even those who might have been inclined to overstep
the bounds, having to acknowledge that in carrying out
the rules and regulations he was actuated by the desire to
further the interests of the society, thus clearly indicating
that in conductng the affairs of a show the same con-
scientious observance of that which is right may be accom-
plished therein, as well as in that of any other legitimate
business transaction.

Another very important position in connection with the
management and success of the show is that of a gcneral
superintendent, having supervision of the grounds and
buildings, hiring of caretakerr and ail needed help, the
letting of rights for grocery booths aud privileges, if same
are allowed. It requires that he should be a man of sound
judgment and also well versed in the rules and regulations

of the society, and fully alive to the carrying out of same.
Having neat, well kept and tidy groinds, buildings in good
order and cleanly, keeping and preserving of order and
attending to the wants of ail concerned, he thus adds very
much to the comfort and enjoyment of the exhibitors and
the public, and also to a large extent to the success of the
fair.

Great care should be exercised in the selection of judges
and only those should be appointed having a thorough
knowledge of the class in vhich they are to judge (in other
words, experts), persons of undoubted integrity and abova
reproach, in whom the exhibitors and public have implicit
confidence. To secure such judges is not difficult. But
it nust be borne in mind by any society that in doing so
it must provide their travelling expenses, entertain them as
guests of the society and look after their comfort and con-
veniencIl in every way. Without the extending of these
courtesies to those selected, the day has gone by when any
society can hope to secure the services of stch expert
judges, as it is not reasonable to suppose that they should
not only lose their valuable time, but also be expected to
pay their own expenses for the privilege of filling the posi-
tion. The prize list should be as complete as possible in
each department so that ail exhibitors may feel that every
interest is served.

In ail matters coniected with the fair it should be a
resolution of the society that no member of the board nor
the superintendent in charge of the separate classes, should
under any circumstances or in any way interfere in or bias
the decision of the judge. They should stand aloof and
have no conversation with the judge, unless applied to
regarding any information required, thus showing to exhib-
itors and the public that, on the part of the association,
everything is being done to allay any suspicion of interfer-
ence or wrong.doing.

Another very important factor in the work is that no
favoritisr.a be observed. This is one of the worst features
of many shows, and I would strongly impress un every
society the evil of the same. Exhibitors and the public
are very quick tu observe anything of this nature, and the
discontent uccasiuned thereby seriuusly affects the stand-
ing of the show. T'.e secretary being the chief officer in

giving decisions should by ail in his power abstan from
every appearance of wrong and shuuld uphold the rules
and regulatiuns in every respect, favurng neither officers,
directors, or any other persons, but granting equal justice
to ail alike. If this is done by the various shows a very
great cause of complaint and one interfering with the
proper success of many will be done away with.

A matter given much attention at the present time is
that of attractions and entertainrients. It is supposed by
the great maajority of shows that to draw the crowds such
must be resorted to, and our agricultural shows are thus
becoming less agricultural educators and more of a circus
combination.

The Norfolk Union Fair, held at Simcoe, Ont., of which
I have the honor of being secret,..y-treasurer, sorie years
ago ceased entirely to allow any kind of circus or mounte-
bank performances, exhibitions or shows, or the selling of
goods, wares or merchandise on the grounds, and I can as-
sure this association that ever since we adopted this course
our fair lias grown in the esteem of. the public, success has
crowned our efforts, and on no account would our society
again permit anything of that nature on the grounds or
within the statutory allowance, viz: 3oo yards. Horse-
racing, or more politely termed at present "trials of
speed," are now greatly favored, although the Government
is endeavoring to prevent the giving of the people's money
to such.purposes in connection with agricultural fairs, yet
it seems an impossibility to suppress it just now. I feel
saaguine, however, that if the managers of the fairs would
determine upon the discontinuance of the same that they
would get rid of a class of people who have not been any
help to the agricultural or better class of people, and the
shows would be conducted with much less friction and much
more satisfaction to ail concerned. Another great detri-
ment to the success of many shows is the admittance to the
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grounds of fakirs. Having nothing to give they take money
out of the pockets of the unwary. To such a length has
this been allowed in many shows that the public have
become utterly disgusted with the same, and in conse-
quence have withdrawn their patronage. The allowing of
this class of people to our fairs is very demoralizing not
only to our children but to those of more advanced years.

I find that in the United States, where horse-racing,
circuses, side.shows and such means have been so exten-
sively resorted to for many years, they are daily becoming
convmnced that, nstead of these means beng conducive tG
the success of a show, they are proving detrimental,
and in many states they have passed laws prohibiting such
at agricultural fairs. May the good work go on.

Havng to the best of my ability given you my views in
regard to ibis matter, and trustng that at least some of the
suggestions offered may be acted upon by ma* of our
agricultural shows, I wili conclude by summarizng as
follows:

(i) A board of officers and directors w.th the one idea of
harmonious action in advancing the interest of the fair.

(2) A secretary ahve to the interests of the society,
courteous, oblhging, and his work always in hand and ever
at his post.

(3) A general superintendent who bas all his work ready,
grounds and buildings tidy and neat, all caretakers and
watchers at their posts, and the work of the society going
on as steady as clock.work.

(4) Expert judges.
(5) A prize list complete in every detail and up to pres-

ent needs.
(6) No member of the board or superntendent of classes

in any way to communicate wit h the judges, unless applied
to by the judges for information.

(7) No favorites but all treated alike, and in accordance
with the rules and regulations.

(8) If attractions and entertainments permitted, the
utmost care to be exercised as to morality, etc. Under no
circumstances or consideration fakirs to be allowed access
to grounds.

A Scotch System of Ventilating a Cow
Stable

At a recent meeting of the Glasgow and West of Scot-
land Agrncultural Society, Mr. Alex. Blair gave the follow
ing methud of ventilating a cow stable.

In the outside wall, oppusite every pair of cows, and
just on the level of the floor, is placed a large grating, ad-
mittmng a full half square fout of air, exclusaie of the ribs
of the grating, the air passes through this, over the hot
pipes, and up through the inlet into the byre, which, as I
stated before, is placed on the top of the hcating chanber,
and in front of each pair of cows. The gratings un these
inlets are made on the hit and miss systen, su that the
flow of air may be regulated in the stormy weather. The
flow of air provided for each cow, when the wind has a
velocity of three miles per hour--and it is seldom we have
it of less velocity than this -is 3,600 cubic fêet per hour, a
quantity which should be sufficient to satisfy the most
rabid advocate of fresh air ventilation. The rouf ventila
tion is carried out on an çntirely new principle, and it
may be worth while to describe it tu you rather niinutely.
The syster of this ventilation ià suc.h that it is impossible
to close It, and yet there can be ni) down draught, which
is such a bîugbear in the farmer's life with regard Lu weeds
in mlk cows. In outside appearance the ventilator is an
ordinary louvre ventilator, running the whole lerngth of the
ridge of the byre, except a few feet at buth ends. The
sides of tht. ventilator are solid boards for a height of 12
inches, and the louvre boards are above this, the whole
being covered with a corrugated ron circled roof. A
division runs along the inside the whole length of the
ventilator, and every 4 feet is divisioned off crussways. In
this longitudinal division holes are cut about 12 inches
square, and in front of them the sarking of the main roof is

cut away. In these square holes frames are placed
on which are hung silk valves. All air passing to the out-
side must pass through these valves, and nothing whatever
can enter. In addition to these valves there is provided a
hinged flap tiehind each pair, which is controlled by a rope,
and can be opened in calm weather. This means that
practically the whole ridge is opened up at will. for roof
veni'ation. This ventilator has been put up on several
byres which had only the common louvre ventilator, with
excellent resuhs . in one case the milk supply vas very ma-
terally increased, to the benefit of the farmer, although I
am of opinion that the landlord ought to have shared it
with him. The heating apparatus consists of a slow-coam-
bustion Canadian boiler, situated at one end of the byre
in a pit, from which the four rows of pipes going along each
side of the byre are fed. The pipes are 4 inches in dia-
meter, giving fully a square igot of heating surface for every
foot of pipe, and, as there are 560 feet of piping, there is
fully that number of square feet of heating surface available.
The cost works out about 40s. pet cow. The open wint.
we have had up to the last week or two did not give us a
chance to test the apparatus, but it has been in use ire
quently of late, and I am enabled to give you a few par-
ticulars of the temperature of the byre. Over the last two
months I find that the average outside readings have been
a little Over 4o deg., ranging from 22 deg. as the lowest to
54 deg. as the highest. The inside reaC ags show that the
cold air, after passing over the pipes, enters the byre at
about 55 deg., while the cows themselves raise the normal
temperature of the byre to 6 deg. on an average , the low-
est reading of this latter shows 52 deg., and the highest 64
deg. This lowest figure occurs, twice, and was due to very
stormy weather , but, outside of this, the ventilat'on ap.
pears to work with remarkable regularity, keeping always
near the 6o degrees."

CORRESPONDENCE

Milk Tests
To the Editor or Fanî.:

SIR,-Allow me to briefly notice W.E.B.'s article under
the above head. W.E.B. shows his inconsistency when be
says, a snall cow that consumes a lot of feed is sure to
prove a profitable one. How can a small cow consume a
lot of food if his contention is right and consumption, is
according to weight? Unfortunately for his theory Daisy
Texal and is a profitable producer. Calamity Jane in actual
trial standing alongside produced butter une cent per l'
cheaper , she produced more butter and the extra size did
not count at all.

I might quote Prof. Haecker, who says in effect . . We
have been making a great mistake in makîng rations by
weight rather than by production." But there is no need
to go so far a field. W.E.B. wants to make a cast-iron rule
that a cow should be fed according to weight, and if that
were not so any test based un rules suggested by him
are of no account at all.

We suppose Mr. Butler practises what he preaches
and what as the result of his method ? We find in the re-
cent test un the second day that his cows gave . Tamarina,
14 Ibs. , Lady Luke, à2 lbs. , Daisy Rose (heifer), 9 lbs.
A grand total of 35 lbs. uf milk id 24 hours from the thrce
or for the two days a total of 4.34 lbs. fat (Daisy Texal
alone produced 4.295 lbs. fat). We presume this great
wurk Is the result of feeding scientifically according to
weight. Granting that they were not fresh but were in
milk two or thie years instead of months, it is a poor
showing. Is it the score card or feeding by weight that
has bruught thuse cows "to the present state of perfection?"
The only change sa fat pruposed is not to give a first prize
to any cow that can't make butter in the test at the rate of io
lbs. a week, which is low enough. In conclusion, let me
say to my dairy friends everywhere, " Don't he scared by
this food ' bogie."' Keep a good cow , give ber plenty and
suitable feed and care and you will not only get a good re-
turn, but this method will develop your cow and besides, I
believe, there is a pre-natal influence upun the calf, which,
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by keeping the cow an the best of working condition, w.11
be shown in the future years. Breed up and feed well as
the combination that insures success.

Yours truly,
Curries, Ont., March 5th, i809. GEO. Rict.

Lucerne or Alfalfa
To the Editor or FARMING *

In yot.r paper of February î 4 th you have a valuable
letter to FARMa N frcin Mr. Davis, of Tweed, of which
every word is truth If all farmers would read that letter,
and act upon it, it would be worth thousands ta this
Canada of ours.

Mr Davis desires me to state through FAnMIN if it is
hard to plough Any man who knows how to plough with
a sharp point and a fair team can plough it first rate If
any one does not believe this he can see eight acres
ploughed on one of my farms. I have not seen any better
work done last fall.

Lucerne clover seems to be demanding more attention
at present, and it well deserves it, as every farmer who has
used it can well testify.

Some of your readers ask in your number for February
z8th if Lucerne will grow good in fall wheat It did not
catch good with me, but I think if sown wher. the land is
dry a. c rolled it would be all right.

As to seed per acre, it depends whether you want it fine
or coarse. I like to have some orchard grass seed with it,
as it does well that way with me. I would say from twelve to
twenty pounds per acre, with three pounds of orchard grass
with it. It must not be fed the first fall if you want it
good. ALDIN RAWLING;.'

Forest, Ont., March 8th, 1899.

Should the Farmer Alone Pay for
Good Roads?

To the Editor of FA.MING:

Why is state aid for good roads the only just solution of
this problem ? Because it is the only practicable plan by
which the great wealth of the cities can be baought to bear
its just share of the expense. The country products go
into the town and the city wares come out ove: the same
common roads. The big towns are the farmer's best
market, while the caties, great market is tht vast fat mng
comnunty. W hy should not the resident of the city help
to pay for good roads to his country market as well as the
farmer to his city iearket ? In strict justice the city or
commonwealth should pay not less than one-half the cost
of inproving ail the leadng ma-ket highways in every
county. The very existence of the town depends on the
trade it receives frum the surrounding country. If good
roads lessen the cost of this trade exchange and permits
steady traffic, unanterrupted by mud blockade seasons, the
larger the volume of trade and the larger the margin of
profit tu both townsman and farmer, and the larger the
purchases they will thus be enabled to make. The haulng
cut over bad roads is estimated to be 25 cts. per ton per
mile, and only 5 cts. per ton per mile over guod roads.
It is but fair that all who use and are benefited by
good roads should help pay the cost. The traveling repre-
sentative of the city tradesman uses the commun highways
to visit every town, village and cross road store n the
country in order to sell his wares, and the main highways
are aiso used by the general public of the province. There-
fore any plan that is designed ta saddle all the cost of good
roads on the former is evidently a most glanng injustice.

The city road reformer who wants to rde his bicycle
through the country appears to think (as per a recent state-
ment in .The Globe) that the farmer needs more " edu-
cation rather than legislation " and that 'the Province is
not rpe - or the latter. This unrghteous plan of edu-
catng the farmer to pay ait the cost for good roads fur the
city man s equal benefit has been gomng on durmrg the past

century, and the coming century will also pass by belote
the farmer will bc ripe enough to fully accept so one-sided
a proposition.

The farmer has long been ripe for a just legislative en-
actiment for state aid for good roads similar to the renowned
New Jersey State aid law, and it is rather the city road
reformer with such uinsound ideas who needs to be edu-
cated by the farmer in the first prnciples of simple justice.
True, the farmers here and there in our province, )et only
in shreds and patches, have for years back been building
some creditable roads, but too many of these are botch
stone roads, and .unworthy the name of macadam.

The cost of building really first class stone roads such as
are required (a botched stone road is a nuisance) is out of
ail proportion to the available property to be taxed in the
sparse!y settled country districts, and many farmers still in
debt would lose their farms if required to pay such an
extra road tax. The burden is too great to lie undertaken
by the farmers alone. One acre of property in some cities
is probably worth from ro,ooo to roo,ooo acres in the
country.

If it is a truism that all wealth comes originally from the
soit then ail Ontario may be said to have contributed to
the building up of the large concentration of wealth repre-
sented by the city of Toronto, or, in other words, the busi
ness interests of Toronto extend over the whole province
in various forms as represented by the newspaper, mer-
chant, manufacturer, banker, loan company, insurance,
lumber, mnîng and other interets. In like manner, but
in a less degree, this is the case with every city, town and
village in the province. Ail these city institution: are con-
stantly sweeping an wealth from the country , the loan
company by its semi-annual interest o hundreds of mil-
lions on farm mortgages, and the insurance lodges in every
village sending in their rmonchly assessments, all tending to
impoverish the country and to enrich the town. Can there
be any plan that would better advance the well-being of the
whole communaty, both townsme'n and farmer, than the
returning of some of-this wealth to the country whence
it came, by way of state aid for good roads ? i trow not.

The county road system has had a degree of success,
and notably where large towns within the counties aided
an paying the cost. This is a partial al plicason of the
principle of state or city aid. But this system is a great
injustice to adjoining or outlying townships or counties
that have no large towns, and which have also so largely
contribated to the cities' wealth, yet have no power to tax
the weaith of towns to aid them in retura to improve th:r
nighways. Where the population is not dense enougb,
township and county councilmen stand appalled at the
cost of goud roads, and are unwilling to incur heavy debts,
unless that debt can be lightened to the farmer by assist-
ance from some good sized towns. Are not the farners
placed in an unfair position after helping to bonus the rail-
roads with millions upon millions of dollars, and which has
boomed the cities, r long as state aid is withheld from
country highways ? Good highways will " ,oom " the
whole country as no other measure can

The writer early advocated provincial iid for good roads,
before knowing of the New Jersey Staut. aid law, whereby
the state pays one-third of the cost for improving the lead-
ing highways, and the county the other two-thirds, except
ing 'en per cent., which is paid by the property fronting on
suca highways. Since then this state aid principle has
been adopted by the great commonwealths of Massachu
setts, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, and othe;
leading states, with their millions of population, and being
approved by such a miglity host that the writer feels that
it has been fully vindicated on this continent and is bound
to conquer all opposition in Ontario as soon as those who
favor the good roads movement will sufficiently unite in
pressing foi its a:option.

The road reformers of these great states did not waste
much time an futile education, but went straight for just
legislation, and road improvement object lessons made
swiftly popular the good roads movement To the $roo,
ooo annually voted for colonization roads, and by which
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some $3,oo,ooo have been expended in Northern Ontario
within the past thirty years, we should add a similar
amount, or even more, to be drawn upon by the counties in
rotation as they comply with the conditions laid down for
provincial aid. Not tii then will the good roads move
ment receive a general impetus.

J F. BEA,
Vice-President Ontario Good Roads Association.

Black Creek P.O., Ont., March 6, 1899.

Live Stock at the Ottawa Fair
To the Editor of Fauswr«.

Since the principal fairs to be held ais year have now
selected their dates, no doulit the breeders throughout the
western, as well as the eastern sections of the country, will
be thinking out a circuit, I would respectfully suggest the
following:

After showng at Toronto, splt up, which they usually
do between London and Quebec, clearing from the latter
cities on Friday, x5 th September, arriving in Ottawa Mon-
day, September i8th, being the second week of the latter
exhibition and the latest date for receiving hve stock upon
their grounds. None of the stock shown at any of the
western fairs can very well show at Sherbrooke on account
of the early dates which they select ; but the breeders
showing at Sherbrooke could also form a circuit taking in
Quebec and Ottawa, aIl stock returning from the Ottawa
show free, in accordance with the various railway arrange-
ments heretofore existing, and which wili likely be repeated
this year as usual.

E. McMAroN,
Secretary Central Canada Exhibition Association.

Ottawa, Ont., March 9, 1899.

Nova Scotia Farmers' and Dairymen's
Convention.

To the Edtor or FAaMsING:

The fourth annual convention of this association was
the largest and most successful ever held in the province.
The sessions were held in the famous old historic town of
Annapolis Royal, which boasts of beng the second oldest
town site to be found in North Amerca. The president,
J. Rufus Starr, in his annual address, spoke strongly on the
urgent necessity existing for agricultural education in this
province which is only awakening to its possibilities. He
further strongly advised more hearty co-operation among
the farmers, especially along the line of cheese and butter-
factory work. There are few, if any, districts in the world
with better natural advantages for dairying, and its profit-
able adjunct pork-production, than this splendid Annapolis
valley.

Prof. Shutt gave a most interesting address upon the
results of bis experiments in handling farm.yard manure.
These have been embodied in a bulletin issued from the
C.E.F., a copy of which can be had for the asking. Mr.
Shutt advised the feeding of the coarse grain on the farm,
retaining by this means 75.85 per cent. of the fertility.
It is greater wisdom to conserve the fertility by careful
handling of the farm-yard manure than by investmng large
sums in commercial fertilizers. In order to make a more
permanent impression upon his hearers Mr. Shutt very
kindly distributed printed sheets, giving a summary of his
work along this line. It is a good precedent.

In a pithy address, full of good things, Hon. Sidney
Fisher, dealing with agriculture in general, scored a splendid
success. He reproached the farmers of Nova Scotia with
allowng their brethren in Ontario to still supply Maritime
markets with the best in beef, mutton, and pork. There
is no disability of soit or clmate as an excuse of this, it is
because the farmers down here are not alive to their great
advantages and possibilities.

Deahing with the question of dairyng, Editor Hubbard,
of the Co opera/lve Farmer, emlihasized the importance of

a pure water supply and food free from objectionable taints
and odors in the production of No. i cheese or butter.
He protested against the feeding of large quantities of
turnips to dairy cows. Turnips are a part of the staple
ration with castein dairymen. Mr. Hubbard told his
audience that, while the local consumer might not object to
turnipy butter, it would be impossible to export it to. the
English market, which finally must be our common goal.

Mr. R. Robertson, formerly a successful breeder of Ayr-
shires it. Quebec, now superintendent of the Nappan Farm,
gave many valuable pointers on *dairying in general.
Being a warm admirer of the " special purpose " dairy cow,
he advised the farmer to waste no time with stock unsuited
for the business He encouraged the dairymen by stating
that, although he had had a long and varied experience in
dairying, he could produce a pound of butter in Nova
Scotia as cheaply as lie could anywhere else. Mr. Robert-
son advocates " ail the year round " dairying; he bas facts
and figures proving its advantage. At the farm he experi-
mented with four fai cows and four sprng.calved ones of
nearly equal merit. In the year the former made $1o../5
more profit than the latter, and also marketed nearly fifty
per cent. more of the feeding.stuffs grown on the farin.

The location of a new school of agriculture and horticul-
ture was a very live question at the convention. Ail were
agreed that it was essential that the school should be estab-
lished. There is a strong friendly rivalry between East
and Vest to secure it, but the good pçople of King's
('ounty think they have the strongest claim owing to their
favorable conditions of soit and climate. A strong resolu-
lution was passed urging the Government to take action in
the matter at an early date.

In this province there is at least one model creamery,
that operated by the Acadia Dairy Co. at Wolfville. Mr.
F. M. Logan, who has managed the business for five years,
gave an interesting account of his methods. The com-
pany manage a retail business in Halifax, keeping a man
and team constantly employed in delivering their goods
direct to the consumer. A large quantity of the butter
made is put up in three and five-pound earthenware crocks,
which are durable, cheap, and easily kept clean. At the
Halifax Exhibition, 1898, Mr. T. J. Dillon awarded an
exhibit of Mr. Logan's butter 99,4 points. How is that,
Ontario creamery men ? It costs a34 cents per lb. to de.
liver this butter, which sells for a3 to 25 cents. Last year
the company manufactured nearly $16,ooo worth of cheese
and butter. Patrons of this creamery have netted as high
as iS cents per lb. of butter fat. Ontario sends thousands
of dollars' worth of butter to Halifax every year. Mr.
Logan can see no good reason why this should not be
made in the province, but those who can grow apples
netting $3 per barrel will naturally be slow to go into
dairying.

Mr. J. E. Hopkins, who was formerly a successful
farmer and cheesemaker near Ingersoll, but who for six
years bas been Dairy Superintendent in N.,va Scotia,
urged the farmers ta work more on co-operative lines in
the dairy business. He claimed that Nova Scotia is to-day
making as good -atter as is to be found anywhere, but not
in large enough quantities. Mr. Hopkins has dont a great
work, both in the Dairy School and among the factories,
in improving the quality of the dairy products of this
province.

Your correspondent came over from New Brunswick
specially to discuss "Breeding and Feeding of the Bacon
Pig." This question is a very live one just at present, as
a strong company have commenced work on the erection
of a pork.packing house at Middleton. There are very
few bacon type pigs to be found in this country. Mr.
McGill left last week for Ontario, to purchase a carload of
breeding stock to be distributed among the farmers. At
present there is no establishment of this kind operating in
this province.

This valley of Annapolis is a most delightful spot, quite
justifying the claims of the natives that it is trulv " earth's
paradise.'

Kentville, N.S., Feb. 28th, 1899. J. J. FERGUSON.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

POULTRY; SORES ON CATTLE.

Mr. Herbert O. Stevens, Shetland,
Ont., asks:

(i) " Would some one give his ex-
perience in raising geese or ducks by
setting under hens, having to buy the
eggs ?

(2) Which do you think are the
most profitable to raise of the four
kinds, geese, ducks,turkeys and chick.
ens now that there is such a demand
tor them in the British markets ?

(3) Has someone a home-made de-
vice for crushing and preparing bones
(green or otherwise) for fowl, other
than by burning ?

(4) We have some young cattle,from
one year to coming three years old,that
have sores broken out on them,around
their eyes and elsewhere. The sores
are blotchy and cause an eruption of
the skin. They look scabby at first
and if picked or rubbed will look Taw
and nasty. The cattle are all stabled
at nights and get wheat, oat and some
pea straw. They are all in very good
flesh, but one or two steers. What is
the trouble? I might say that two
young cattle not stabled at all are not
affected.

The questions on poultrv are answer-
ed by A. G. Gilbert, Supt. Pou!try
Department, Central £xperimiiental
Farm. Oitawa.

(i) Goose eggs are frequently put
under hens and hatched with success.
The commun practice is to allow the
goose to hatch out her young. Much
depends upon circumstances. If eggs
are bought it might be more conveni.
ent to use hens. Our ducks last
year were hatched out by hens.

(2) Much depends upon conditions.
There is money in chrckens, ducks,
geese and turkeys, whether raised sep-
arately or in combination. Separate
ground, of course, being allotted to
each kind. Some localities are better
adapted to geese raisinig than others.
The district surrounding Smith's Falls
is a noted turkey-raising country.
Geese require grazing land. Turkeys
are foragers. Old ducks, used as
breeders, will be better with access to
water. Chickens can be raised almost
anywhere.

(3) No home-made device is as
good as a bone crusher and no bones
are better than green bones. The lat-
ter should be cut notground. Bones
should not be burned.

(4) The disease affecting the cattle
is probably ringworm. it is caused
by a vegetable parasite and there are
two or three forms of the disease. We
wouldadvise washing and cleansing the
scabs thoroughly and rubbing with a
tincture of iodine every other day for a
few days. The affected parts should
bewashedclean andsoftened with soap
and water before each application of
the iodine. The disease is contagious
and the reason why the two cattle
kept outside have not taken it is be-
cause they have not been housed in
the same building with the diseased
animals.

TheOriginal .
Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite Dip, as proved
by the testimony of our Minister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

FOR SUEBP
Kilts Ticks. Maggots ; Cure Scabs, Heals Old
Sores, Wounds, etc.. and greatly increases and
improves growtb of Wool.

O..rLB, HORSE S. PZGS, Etc.
Cleanses the skin fron all Insects, and makes
the coat beautifelly soft and glossy.

Provents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals Saddle Galle, Sore Shnulders. Ulacre
etc. Keeps Animals Froc from Infection

No Danger, Safe, Cheap, and Efective.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in lare tins at 75 Cents. Sufscient in
cha to mak rom a5 to 4a gallons or wash, according
to strengtb required. Special termas to Breeders,
Ranchmen. and oheb requrin largc quantities.

Sold by ail Druggisms
Sand for Pamphlet.

ROBERT W1aMNuîu, Drugglst, Dia» SDndå,
Sole Agont fAr the DomInion.

in making Butter or Cheese
can be obtained only by us-
zng the best ingredients.

That is why

so many good butter and
cheese makers always insist
on baving

RICE'S
PURE SALT
Every Package Guaranteed.

Sole Makcrs :

The North American
Chemical Co., Limited

Godéricb, Ont.

A SMART
PUBLICATION

that plCasC uts readers wil pleae hi adver.
tis.rs. The Co-Operattro Farmer bas
the ziame af bring a snctl pa~sr thas
plcased ks.rca eram the start. rthnd

the loading farmers organintion in New
Brztwik it was quiclrly adap.ed azd 03.-
doraed by the czbcr F an, Daur7 and Stock
Associtions of the Maritime Provirnce, and
is to-day the Home Farm Paper of Eastern
Canadà.

Free Sample Copy and adratising ratea cn ap
puction to

CO-OPBRATIVB P'..MBR.
-Smsex, N.B

P LANT LIFE, to be vig-orous and healthy, must

have

Potash
Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen.

These essential elements are

to plants, what bread, meat and

water are to man.

Crops flourish on soils well

supplied with Potash.

Our pamphlets tell how to buy and apply
fertilizers, and are frec to ail.

CERrIAN KALI WORKS,
03 Nassau St., New York.

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Best Job
Invauably goes to the one with best brain-one who
bas cdc='on.s l tr gaint. VbCnot qcalify for
ane of the bet p a e goins 1 You vc the chanice-
The

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGB. TORONTO
opens the doot to succcss for man), aung Men aid
Wamen ah , ycr. It offcra splcndid eqi pment,
thoougb wrk. a strong staff and Foaod reszlts.

Yom may enterat at any . Write forpas
YWn.eH. SHAWS..TPooiol.

Yonce and Garard Stg.. Taaasra.

STRATFORD

6=MNONE BETTER IN I'HE DOMiNION !'=

STRATFORD. ONT.
A Commorolal School of the lighest

Grada. 'lwicc as largc as many oi the commercial
schools in tb larger ci es; a large ptraac;
Staff or M1ne 31ao Toachors; nacrate
rates; board cheap. Students admitted at any time.
Write for boautifol Catalogc.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

HAMILTON

. AMILTON
For ner i0 yars this Collefe bas bec a leader in

Commerl and Sborhand training in this country.
and it is thelcader to-day. Writc rwr prospects to

R. E. GALLARER, Principal.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT
GROWERS.

A meeting of the British Culurnbîa
Fruit Growers' Association was held
recently to discuss the facilties for
disposing of the fruit crop of that
province to the greatest advantage. A
special committee that had been pre.
viouslyappoined made thefollowingre-
commendations : "z. That the Fruit
Growers' Association act only in an
advisory manner as to the marketing
of British Columbia fruit in the North-
west. 2. That the Association send
a man to the Northwest whose special
business it would be to keep the fruit
growers of this province posted as to
the market conditione, prices, and the
best nethods of transportation during
the shipping scason, and such informa-
ton to be sent by wire or mail as
necessity demands, for publication

Ulrich's
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R. Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask your dealer for saimples and] testamonnîs

LA BO R SAVIN G EED°SOWR
For Sowing %Vheat. Oats. Ryr. larley. Flax, Grass Seed. Clover Seed. etc. in fact any kind of Seed,iroadcast No careful economical farmer will continue to sow bis secd by hnd (the old style) when he can

get one of thcsc naciiines at out reduced prces. They will save their cosu almos daily in th saving of seed,
- s ay nothing about the saving of tune and more even distribution, which will have a great efrect on the crop.

Th ey will sow from 4 to tci ace per hour at a cornmon walking gait.

Valuable iabor.savinr, seed.saving, crop.
ncreasing nachines. The seed is not thrown

upward, but distributed right and left evenly,
and will save at Icast one-third the seed used
in hand.sowing. They arc operated by a
crank, whch revoles the distributer and
works the ubrîîator rapidly. It às the only
seed sower having a satisfactory vibratur
which prevents clogging. They arc quckly -

adjusted to sow any quantity lesired. The
grain %ack hoblds one buvhcl, made strong,
wCll finisied, and we:ghs about four pounds.
li will last rusan) >cars At a ruand will n
wheat 5o feet. ibuckwheat an- barlCy 48
feet, flan seed 36 fert, grass and clover seed
from 27 to 36 feet. These arc the best
machines ever invenied for the purpose, and
'huuld be in the handsif Cvery farmer. Isats.
faction guaranteed. Send fer one to

Robt.Evans&Co.
Seed Merehants & Growers

HAMILTON

This Crank
Seeder is preferred
by most people. It
is the sanie as the
other, except the
gear. We guaran.
tee them to give
entire satisfaction.

Price, 31.75
each.

- ONT.

Ewing's Selected Seeds
Arc thoroughly reliable, and better cannoi

be fouînd. We MAIL FREE our
ILLUSTRATED SEED
CATALOGUE FOR 1899

TO ALL WHO WILL SEND US THEIR ADDRESS

..m-.-. PLEASE SEND FOR ONE
Our Assortiment comprices all the bcst varicties of G2r Ien, Field and Flower Seeds. a

well as Cluocrs, Tànt,,thy and other Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spra 'umps, etc. Thomas-
Phosphate l'owder and other arsiricial manures. Flowerint: Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & CO.,
142 1IcGill Street, MONTREAL.

RELIABLE SEEDS To introduce our reliable Seeds to
" Farming " readers, we make the
following liberal offer:

THESE ARE NOT PACKETS
put up %ath balf the quantity of seeds in them to

s.ell ai a reduced price, but arc full sized packets, same as we seil uver our own reait couater ai 5 cents each. Take your choice,
cither collectinr, remit us the amouni, and we will guaranice sare arrival.: .

$1.60. No. 1- VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COLLECTION-for $1.00.
1 Pkt. Ist Early Turnip. i Pi. P'arsmnp. Imp. Hollow Cr.ned. 1 Pkt. cach Summ.:r Savoury. Sage. Thyme.
1 Cabhage, Chauleion Wakche!J. cariy. I " Oni'". Ycllow G obe Danvcrs. Pint Corn, White Cory Sweet.

" Caba.e. i.up.tnor Imrnp.andcrgaw. ;ie. 1 " Prpp.r. Long Red Cayenne. Pint leans. GoId:n.eyrd Wax.
" Carroi. Loog Red Creless 1 " Pumrkin. Japansce Pgr Pint Peas, Premicm Gem.
" Caulitlawer. Extra Eaiy Paris. 1 ' Parsiey. Taber's Exquusize.

1 Coamber. P'carce's lup. L-ng Green. " Radish, Scarei Turnip. FLOWER SEEDSR Cucumber, Pickling. 1 Radish. Lýnte trichtest ecSt.
1 " -.. : C.'aen Heart. R Saisify ur Vcgcab:e oyster. 1 P' t. 1iaism,. lest D.eutc Mixeri I.tuc, limp. lla'asrn 1 Spnach. (.:ant lnth.k I.eaved. i .\str. al varuetic..1 "SRusk \iet n I"..ee. \Reir.se i " a.ash. E.sex H ybrid 1 "li.gnonetr. i.arge Floe ing
3 Water Ttes., ie -ordhook i " 

5
uash. English % egeîatae MIarruw i Stock. Dwarl %.ersman 1 i-wcek.mared.

V-,Pe i emaa..Pear..e ran-. i i'hwa. trandflora Macd.
I Oîn. Large Red Wctbericid. i Turr.sp. Golden Stone. ' Net-Egg Gourds.

-. 11-.fi- ,na-z 29 pktis egetaL.e Seed.. 6 pa.u. Fio-er Seeds, a pi swect C.rn. P pt aa fleans. S pi. Garden l'Ca%.sent to

1 PLt. I:«et. Early Tarnip.
S Caage, Churlesto-g Warc
I Carro, IRne Red C.,reitss.
R Cucumber. Plearce's Log G
1 Celery. GIdcn reiar.
R" Leiu.-c. Improved Hanson

1 Pki. Ileet Eclipse Turnip
1 Carrot. ScurRe: Mfocl.
1 " Cucumber, Pearces Long

any address. post paid.

No. 2-VEGETABLE AND SEED COTJECTION-50c.
1 Pkt. Musk Melon. flurpe's Meirose. 1 Pat. Salsify or Vegetable Oyster.

icd. 1 Water Mlcn The Fordhook. i Squash, Fngihsb Vegetable Marrow.
cn. 1 (nion. Ve low Globe Danvcrs. i Tomato, Pearc's Prcess.

tren. 1 " far ni, m. ollow Crowrned. I "Turnip. Golden S:onse.
1 T Eabe'z Pxquiste. I Pkts. sent go any addresz, post paid, 50o.
i Radish. Scariet Turnip.

No. 3--VEGETABLE SEED COLLECTION-25c.
1 Pkt. Cabbage. Charleston Wakefield. 1 Pk'. Parsnip, Hollow Crowned.

- Letîuce. rnmproved ianson. 1 - iadisbScarlet Olirc-shaped.
;rccn." 1 Onion, Ycllow Gir.be Danves. 8 Pkis. for 25c, post paid.

JOIIN Si PEARGE & f0 LONDON
Ui ONT.

Seedsmen to the Canadian People
NOTE-Thts will only appear this week. d3-28
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: I: The purchaser Of cither cf the above collections can
by cuttng out this coupon a:id sending with order se.
cure apacket of cither "Giant Idaho Coffec Pca"or our

C "Grandest Mixture af PAppies "-mari: an X oppasitew r nver the name you want, and mail ibis with order.
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and dissemination throughout the
province. 3. That the Association
should secure the services of an expert
in packing and shipping, to give in
formation re packing, condition of
fruit for shipment, and the loading of
cars, etc., at points to be determined.
4. That the Association should itself
tindertake the inspection or shipping
of a carload if fruit to Winnipeg, at
the commencement of the season,
keeping an accurate account of the
condition of the fruit and temperature
uf the car, icing, etc., both at the time
of shipment and during transit, and all
other particulars of moment concern*
ing it , and that the fruit, on arrival at
Winnipeg, be displayed to the best ad-
vantage and well advertised, with a
view to demonstrating the superior
quality of British Columbia fruit. 5
That the committee he increased to
seven, and include the Minister of
Agriculture."

MANITOBA LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY
MEETINGS.

These were held at Wnnpeg durmg
the second week of 1'ebruary, and
were full of interest and profit to the
farmers of that country. Wheat grow-
ing has been, and will be, the mainstay
of the Manitoba farmer for many years
to come; but, as the Hon. Mr. Green-
way pointed out in his address to the
breeders, it will be necessary, even
on the fertile prairies of the W'est, to
keep more stock on their larms if they
wish to keep their landr in a condition
to grow wheat successfully.

A strong resolution was passed,
urging upon the Dominion and Local
Governments, the municipal councils,
and the public generally, and stock

adopting, at the earliest possible date,
systematc neasures for the àuppression
and cradication of tuberculosis among
cattle.

A resolution was also carried, urging
upon the Dominion Government the
need of passing a measure prohibiting
the use of t'-e square box or Australian
butter package, for any but creamery
butter, two or more persons con-
tributing the milk of not less than two
herds of cows to be considered as con-
stituting a creanery.

At th Horticultural Society's meet-
ing a resolution was adopted urgmg
the soc:ety to use its influence to se-
cure an amendment to the Dominion
San Jose hill so as to allow, under
proper conditions of inspection,nursery
stock to come into Manitoba and the
Northwest Territcries from the States
of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Dakota.
The western fruit,growers claim that
under the law as it now stands they
have to get their nursery stock from
Ontario, where it is reported the scale
exists, while they are unable to get it
from the adjoining States where the
San Jose scale is not know to exist.

Prof. Craig, of Iowa, gave several
addresses on live-stock husoandry,
who together with local speakers help
to make the series of meetings very
profitable.

The Buffalo Ail-Steel Dise Harrow.
This is the only Disc Harraw made or sold in Can.

ada.having independent. adjustable spring pressure
upon the inner ends of the gang disc, allowing
amount of pressure to be thrown upon the inoer
of the gangs, by the foot of the operator. Ily this
means a perfectly flexible action is secured and the
ground can >e worked to a uniform depth. Examina
this Machine carefully and compare with others.

The No. 12 Cultivator

IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only Cult.
vator made tht both unes cf tccth wil cut an even
depth ins the ground. Examine it andi -,ou Si se,
why. Tht only Cultivator with a movable tooth set
othat the angle of the teeth can be regulated to suit

any condition of soit. Pressure can be regulated to
act differentiv on every section requiring it The
teeth arc carried between the wheels instead of trail.
ing behind, as an other machines, thus securing lighter
draft. 'I bs macabne &s furnished with grain and grass
seed box when required. fi bas reversible diamond
steel points lor the teeth; also extra widethistle.cutting
oints can bt furnished. Examine it and you wili

buy no other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The riloosier Needs No Introduction.
Over 40 0 Drills and Seeders of our manufacture

in use in &nada. The only Drill made with lever
for instant and perfect regulation of depth of hoe in
aIl kinds of soil. while team is in motion. Sows ab-
solutely correct to scale ; saves seed. as everykertel
is deposited at a proper deptb to grow. Purcbase
only the best and you wl be satissed.

wet alto manufacture Binders, Reapers, Mowers
Rakes. Cultivators and Pulpers, as good as the besn

Send for illustrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. MFG. CO., (Limited)

Ingersol, Ont., Canada

"THE FAVORITE"

Patented, Roller Bearings, Steel Stand,
Conbined Foot and Lever Drive,

The Easiest Driven, The Best Finished,
The Most Durable.

BEFORE BUYING SEE IT.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTAIO, CANABA.
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THE BRANDON FAIR.
We have received notice froi Mr.

F. J. Clark, manager, that Western
Manitoba's big Fair will take place at
Brandon on July î8th, 19 th, aoth,
and 2st. $7,ooo will be given in
prizes, and the prze list will be ready
for dîstribution on May ist. This
fair has ben a very successful one
heretofore, and the directors this year
intend to eclipse all previous suc.
cesses. The accommodation for ex-
hibitors is good, and the grounds are
well laid out with evergrcens and
shrubs.

THE NUMBER OF SEEDS IN A POUND
OF CLOVER.

A student o' the Michigan Agricul-
tural College gives the following table
to show the number of seeds in a
pound of the clover and ti:nothy. in
eacn case the number in a grain was
correct :

Sereds er Gram.
High. L.ow. Aver-
rst, est age

Alfalfa.............5 434 à:3
Alsikeci(ver- ...... ],8 1.5. 1.66
Crimsoanclover........ :%q *-,37  3.

2
d

Mammoth clover..... 72( t6 674
Red clover ........ .GS «M r 12
white CIo e 3.W2 1,584 I.83·d
Timnothv 31416 2.572 _, idG

Seeds
Per

l'ound.
037.15ÉÀ1
7556»M
Tt,6003 s7.tS
3s(G te
*Ni <tMP

One pound of red clover, containing
291,ooo seeds, would contain a49,Sr5
living seeds, or six per square foot on
one acre of land, and one pound of
tinothy containing 1,231,000 seeds
would contain 1,159,971 living seeds,
or twenty..:1x per squale foot on one
acre of land. With these tables mn
mind a farmer can tell how many

Woodstock
Steel Windmills

YCit

POWER
AND

Get a

DANDY
GRAPHITE BEARINGS

'They Run without 011.

Steel Towers,PuTnpsTanks,
Saw Tables and Vatcring

Troughs. etc.

WOODSTOCKWINDMOTOR 03. umiied
Woodstork. Ont.

FOR SALE
A Cboice preprty in the Village of LakefieJ. con-

st inra faik house. lawn, gataena, orcbard and
fseMa. SoitaLle for a

Poultry Farm, Market Garden or
Gentleman's Residence

Ten minutes' walk from Poi Ofici and G.T.R.
Station. GocI boating and 6sbing. $2,500.00.
Apply t

E. ROLLESTON TATE
d3-211 Lakcefliid. Ont

Griftbs' Veterinary
,,,,Menthol Liniel t

A Veterinary Medicino Chest in Itself
and the most Usoful Hoine Remedy

for Horsos and Cattle.

Strains. Curb. Chapped Hocks, Wind Galli.
S Stramned fendons Rhrumatism.Over

ce.2hes. Cougbs. Colds. ýre Tbroat. Found.
er, Lameness, or any Soieness. Swelling, or
1.ilammation.

Grifflths' Menthol Linimont is endorsed
by the highest live-stock authouities as the
greatest of externat applications.

1 t never blisters or removes the bair; should Z
be in evcry borne.

Sold by Druggistsevywhere--
26 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITHS AND MACPHERSON CO.
SOL. raRoRtaToS

TORONTO and VANCOUVER, B.C.

NURSERY STOCK
IN VERITY!

Ournewcatalogueisour
arent. giving description,

PIEand how to
. . plant frui,. ornamental,

.k" . 5 i'shrub.ROSE8,Cienatis.
evergreensandsmall<.uits

eAnl wellassrted.cleanand
hands-me at the Central
Nu.sery. Shall we send
y.u oner-nineteenth Ica'?
Also ci.,ice eed lotatoe,

One CampbelIWs Early Grape Vine. two years. by
mall. 75c.

A. G. HULL & SON,
(Mention this papcr.) St. Catlitrinen. Ont.

Establishod 1841. 53 Years in Use.
WOtRIK DONE WITH

Thorold Cement
SPEAK% FOR ITbELF

Bain of Ai.t.AN McMAN, Elma Township. Base.
ment Watts. SiW0x9 feet higb. Built witb Thorold
Hydrauilic Cement. -

E.ItA TÔWNSHtipt Nov. 15th 188.
It givesne muci plcasure to testsfy to the excellence

of your Thorold Hydraulic Cement for building pur-

h11liat stone on the ground i would not use it. as1 much prefer a concrete wall built of your Tborold
Cement and gravel.

During the past summer i erected a bain 81 feet by
100 feet with basement walls 9 fret high Your
Tborold Hydraulic Cement was used in the erection
of the said watts. I also put in floors witb it for my
horses and caitle. It bas given spIndid sai.faction,
and 1 bave no besitation in recommea.ing it to those
Who require ta use Cernent.

My walis and iloors are here for inspection. lots 21
and 23. Elma Township. I strong recommend your
Torold Cement ta ail farmers who intend building
barn walis or putting in stable floors.

Yours respectfully,
ALLAN M.IcMANE.

Atwood P.O., Pertb Cu., Ont.

Our Tborold Cement is the best and cheapeat for
Sils. iarn Walls. Floors for Horses and Catle. Pig
Pens. etc. Write us for free pamphlet and full par-
ticulars.
AGENTS WANT8D in unreprosanted districts

ESTATE 0F JOHN BATTLE
Mention this paper. THOROLD. ONT.

WANI TED
Competent man to work among cattle
and do general farim work. Apply to

JAMES DOUGLAS,
Caledonia. Ont.

Important Glange il Nursery Firm
Owing tu the increased denand fLr Naraery Stock

th. codera.gned bas decided ta e.nlarge b a businese.
and for this purpose bas taken in au energets, part
Oe, and t. e Domnion Nur-.rses Ubli hereafier be
run b- Smith & Reed We 1ropose, as in the past,
ta offer grees direct ta plant. .s at reasorable rates.
go.ranteing thein ta come . rood condition and ta
be just wat they are represen cd. Thanking the
farmers for tbeis past liberal patronage we respect.
fuly solicit a contianance of tie tane.

Send for Catalogute-Free.

SMITH & REED
(Successors to A. M. Smith)

Dominion Nurseries, - 5 Catharines. Ont

Winona
Nursery CO.

OPPERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A full line of stock, both fruit and or-
namental, at very moderate prces. No
agent's comm ssion to pay.

Send for pnce list and citalogne. Deal.
ers will fnd it ta their intert st to correspond
at once witb

J. W. SMITH, Manager,
Winona, Ontario
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Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

For tbe complete and effectual remoyal of ail
insects or vermi., pecoliar te sheep and :attle.
Powerful. without being barsh t immedia:c in
effeci. without any irriwaing efrects , t Icaveu
tie animal refreabet and in good spirits aftr
use; does more than destroy thc peatu. it
completely remoyts ail traces of their
attacks bealinf sores - louis. turmg open
soies and leavtng the skin bole and Pound.
Mr. G. A. Brudie. a prominent stock.raiscr of
Iletbeda. Ont , ased it with great sncess n
castrating lambs, the wasb bealng the
wounds rapidly and kueepiog the maggots

rav. He considers it the mout efrectuai
.i the market. and heaitily recnrmends

it to fariner genrally.

If your dealer hasn't it. write us (or il, and
tell us ofanytbing a ' a in the ailments of
vai doeir. of h', s and we'l adise you
how best to use it.

The Pickhardt Renfrew Ce.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT. Trade Jdark
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seeds he is sowing to a square foot,
provided they are evenly sowr.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS PREMIUMS.

The American Aberdeen - Angus
Breeders' Association desires to apply
$îoo as special prizes at some Cana-
dian show during xg9 as grand sweep-
stakes award either upon breeding or
fat cattie, and is seeking information as
to the best show to patronize. There
arc several shows in Canada that could
fil) the bill, and there should be no
difliculty about the place. These spe-
cial premiums are applicable only
when Aberdeen-Angus cattle win the
awards. Thornas McFarlane, Harvey,
Ili., is the secretary of the association.

Stock Notez:

MR. G.ORGE TioMlsoN, of Bright, Ont.,
is advertising a dispersion sale of his stock on
Friday, March 24th. This sale should be
largely attended by those desirous of obtain-
ing first.clas stock. The catalogue of sale
includes a number of Clydesdale and driving
horses, amongst them a purebred Clyde mare,
registered ; a draught mare eligible for regis.
tration; a prize-winning bay filly, rising 3
years old, and two aged horses, good workers
or drivers. The cattle comprise 9 Jersey
cows, 2 Shorthorn two-year.old grade heifers,
4 heiferyearlings, 3 last s ring beifers (some
purebred), onc A. J. C. C. aged cow with
bull calf at foot, a yenuling heifer from the
same cow, one A.J.C.C. bull two years old,
:nd two heifer calves. In Berkshires there
are a number of purebred individuals from the
best prize.winning stock. including the well.
known aged boats, HIighclere's Crown and
Mariner; the imp. yearling, Stumpy Prince ;
the aged sow, Charmer, bred by Mr. Thos.
Teasdale, of Concord, supposed to be in pig;
a yearling sow, also bred by Mr. Teasdale
and due to pig before the sale ; a yearling
sow, dam Charmer, by Ilighclere Crown,
supposed to bt in ptg ; Royal Lady, dae to
farrow in Apr:l. and a number of others of
equally goud breeding There are also a
number of sheep, geese, bronz. turkeys,
Rouen duckcs, and about îoo hens of differer.t
breeds. Mr. Thomson. having sold his farm,
will at the same time di.pose e<l! his farm
implerments. of which he bas a very complete
outfit, and, as there will be no reserve, some
decded bargans may be looked for.

Pubflshers' Desk.

Danish Island Oats.-Mr. John Ken.
ward, a prominent farmer of Oxford county,
tJni.. ssys. "I sowed no bushels Danish
Island cats by weight on 12 acres on April
2oih, i SS, and cut thecm July 25th and 26th,
and threshed go bushels, or 75 bushels per
acre, or 75 bushels for every.56% lbs. of
sced. The land was not very rich, as it had
been cropped for over ifty years, and there
was no fertilizer of any kind used on the
land." There is no grain that will show bet-
ter results and give more satisfactory returns
than a change and new varieties of seed oats.
We are Uffering the Danish oats as premiums
for new subscribers, and our frierds, there.
foie, bave an excellent opporlunity of testing
its merits. Sec our premium list.

The Des Moines Incubator.-Atten-
tion is callcd to the " Rocroy Faim " adver.
tisement on the last page of cover. The
incubator offered is cheap and is said to be
effective. The Des Moines Incubator Co.
claan to operaie th-: largest incubator in the
world, and they make machines suitable for
all classes of buyers from he cheapest to the
most expensive. Send 3-cent stamp for a
handsome illustrated catalogue of different
varieties of p:ultry and incubators to
"Rocroy Farm," 24 St. Sulpice street,
Moatreal, Que.

Farmers Want It
<rai ivill have it

We MaeIt
an(l iwant you to sell it

-W0rio for olir llustr iec

-- Fonoo CutulZog uo tiesoribinàr it...

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO.
WELLAND, ONT.

The Results were Extraordlnary.-
Wapella, N.W.T., Feb. 13th, 1897. rhe
Lawrence.Williams Co., Cleveland 0.-
keep your " Gombault's Caustic Balsam " in
stock. Y bave sold it for the last three years.
I have t, - in the drug business in Ontario
and this co.:r, but it is not known to the
majority. I sold a bottle which I saw used
under my own supervision, which gave most
universal satisfaction. The results were ex-
traordinary. I sell il here at $i.5o per
botle. I am quite a horseman, and would
be pleased to use any pictures of tht noted
racers of the day, to our mutual benefit.
J. A. MAcDONALD.

high-Grade Farm Machinery. A re-
presentative of FARMING visited the town of
Brockville a few days ago and dropped in to
sec Mr. J. N. Pablow, the manager nf the
Mann Manufacturing Co., Limited, the manu-
facturers of the famous " Giant " agricultural
machines. Here, as elsewhere, everything

The JONES LOCKED WIRE FENCE

and cfrcular

Tie Locked Wiro Fonce Co., Llmlted,
London. Ont.

- " ENCE MACHINE
Stilt ai the front 
No only the cheap.

'c t, butiastesi and best.
Price *5 00.

Higbeu gradRe
C ailed andlohe WBE
for sale. Write for par-
siculars. Agents Wanted.
bleGregor. Banwoll

Co..Windsor, Ont.
de]

dE3.AU.2%t 'Ei"T.GB

LARGE ENGLISE BERKSHIRES
They suit the Farmer and pleat the Paeker.(0f best Breeding.

Our Stock is No. in Quaitty.{Reasorable in Price.
Send your ordeus for young pairs not akin, to

Miap'ehurst Farm, J. s. FEtGU8ON.
Smitbs Falls, Ont. Box 73. tr

The Spramotor First
A TRIAL ai Appliances when con-

ducted by a BRITISH GOVERN.
MENT, si sure to prove a valuable
asset to the WINN ER.

Rival man ,cturers would gla
ly have us ilt tht result of the
Gontet of Spraying Apparatus
die, but how would ibis suit the
purchasers of this kind of ap.
paratus, who have been buy.
ing apparatus that bas not
been satisfactory in use and
bas caused more p.eople to
delay the pracuice a
sprayin: than all other
causes combined?

Send for full par.
ticulaus in our copy.
rigbted catal gu
on the diseases
affecting fruit
tree..vegetabes
etc., and their
terne.irs.
Over 100otW

sEna.s AND
THE miGiHasT
SWAwo bave
been granted
the Spramo-
ler 4n 3 7eama

e gxty.gb outfusaie in use by the Ontario and Do-
minion Governmetts for experimental worlc. Adopted
by six American and Euopean Governments.

Cortifleato of Judges' Award:
T, 89 t To CutarPv ihat at the Contest of Spraying

Apparatus h'.gd at (.rirmsby, under the auspices o! the
Board of Control of the fruit experimental stati:ns of
Ontario, in which there were eleven ,.ontcstants, the
Spramotor. made by the Spiamotor Co. of andon,
(int.. was awarded First, Place.

. I.. Iurv. H. Parir, Judges.

AgentS WVanted.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richrnond St., . London, Ont.

FIFTH ANNUAI.

Ganadiai Hor8s Show,
Uinder the joint auspices of the Country and
Hunt Club of Toronto and the Canadian
Horse reeders' Association, to be held in

The Armouries, Toronto, Canada
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

April 13, 14 & 15
1899.

hNTRIES CLOSE on Vednesday, 3larcb 2th,
189., and sheuld be, as well as applications for Prire
Lists, addrcssed to H. WADE,

Parliamen t Buildings, Toronto.
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Astonishing The Nations!
That has always been the way with the McCormick.
Always Ncw! Always in Front! Always Leading !
The most Modern of all Machines!

pointed to the fact that an era of prosperity
had set in. The Mann Co. make a specialty
of spring.tooth machinery. They werc the
onginaors and paientees of the firs and only
sprng.toC.th helper, attached to e2i.. of the
Giant cultiva•ois, which bas been often
imitated but never equalled by any other
device. The company have been in businest
in Brockville for 20 years and have established
a reputation fur high-grade tlliage and seedine
mnachmnery extending to all parts of the worl.
Our zepresentative was shown invoices for
tuo cars of machinery which werebeing ship-
ped t. t.re.at liritain while he was there, and
orders for a% least twenty more carloads were
being filled. In all countric where high grade
machinery it requtred there as a demand for
the " Giant " machines, and ai the present
time local and foreign trade has stimulated
demand to such an extent al to fully tax the
resources of the firm. Ail handç are kept
constantly on the move in order to keep pace
with the %eacon's trade. Their advertisrment
appears ini annther clumn 1'ut wC tuggest
that our friendis should procure a copy of the
firm's illustratrd catalogue, which will be
sent to any address free on application.

SEED PREMIUMS.

Choice New Varieties of Field
and Garden Seeds Absolute-

ly Free to the Readers
of "Farning."

We have made arrangements with Messrs.
John S. Pearce & Co., ai London, Ont.,
which enable us to offer the choicest new
varieties of this çcason's seeds as premiums
for new subscriptions. We are assured that
these seeds are selected (rom the hest stocks
which it is possible to procure. Some o' the
varitties are not only choice but rare, and
those who desire to obtain them should act
promptl, as the supply of these is limited and
will very soon become exh.usted. Every
reader of FAR.t:NSG can casily oblain the re.
quisite number of subscriptinns if he will try
It will not only pay as an immediate and
present metans of obtaining something really
valuable but enable those Securing the seeds
to make large profits from the product of them
in'the future. Strike while the iron is hot.

"The Pearee" Potato, grown
from seeds imported from Texas, claimed to
be the best cooking and the longest keeping
varicty grown in that state. It is oblong in
shape, bas a fine blush and white, mottled
skin, with stronc eyes even with the surface.
Large and very smooth. Flesh verv white,
cooking up dry and mealy. Of such strong
growth the bug does not work on them as it
dots on some of the more delicate growing
varieties. Price, Soc. per lb-; $2 per peck ;
$6 per bush. One ILb. fret with one new

Auction8ale horthorn Cattle
On Wednesday, March 22nd, 1899, at our Farm one mile from

Meadowvale Station, C. P. R.

Our eutire herJ of Shortborns, consisting of 30 head comprising tOch well-known Scotch familites as
Nonpareils. inas. JIats. Ceelliaç, Bessies, and Duchesses of uloster Sired by the best imported
Lruickbank and Campbet tbults. Among the tot are some very fine show animals, bred from imported stock,
as well -s cows that are very heavy mitkers. The ycung things are a choice lot, sired by such imported bulls
as British Statesman, Comet. Golden Crown and Grand Sweop. In ail tcen bu'is will be offered,
also the impoted tmit. Itritisb Statesman a 6rt etass show buit bred (rom ont of the best nikinz stramus tn
S.utland. bee (.:nalogue, wtaLct wslt be sent on application. Al will be sold witbout reseave, as Mr. Pearson
is giving up farming.

JOHN SMITH, M.P.P.. S. J. PEARSON & SON,
Auctioneer, Brampton. Meadowvale, Ont,

SF RE E W E fo sElie r? 2 doe "r zo1tu ena

backed Lever n wenl& Il i n, cuttonsetl.ca , o s?- à?watch and guard for sellint 3 ÀN'z. ooeYRtQulrc&

V jai& with out b'g 1 itme,111, 1,?t.. Sit the iauttons re. ON
w tomu.oO" and e tend wathrril chargeÙ. n.

" FOR 0415sold buttns rttrnato e ra amýsion tpreerred
WFOR ONdE . îtee r .,yurtlela. Seud >our naimeand address A

DAY'S WORK tu-lar. In urting. rantoa a popr. j
LEVER BUTTON CO.. TO RO NTO. ONT. >>>

B1NDER

F
A
R
Mv
E
R

"is

T iNW r" oE
PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farmers 1 Don't be taken in. There ts none "lust as good." Tirest

twines witt not bunch at the kaotter, and a Binder will run all day witbout

stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a " lot 0' cussin'."

We pack ourtwine In baga of the size of ordinary grain b.tgs. and we

are not ashsmed te put our namo tapon tt. Don't take any other.

CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.,
LIMITEDI

MONTREAL.

Vqually at home in Oriental wheat tields and \nerican prairie lands..
- ways the same. £\lways efficient. BUy A tc-uoluCK BUY '1 cCOR1PUCK

PODDER bIlRIZLD)R. ilCAP1CR.
13UY A McCORI\ICK BUY ' 'COR'lICK BUY A \cColU\iCK aUY A \cCORMICK

ßl\Ul. U\N LI. CORN lINAIVCSTI!R. R/\KË.
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yearly subscription; one peck free with
3 new yearly subscriptions at St each.

Pearco's Improved Half Long
White Carrot. Best in shape, best in
quality, best in yield, and best keeper.

Vhcrever shown bas carried c-f first honors.
Tie only truc half.long carrot in cultivation.
Comparative value by experimenters of
Ontario Agricultural and Experimental
Unition, 100 per cent. Took the Icad ir. point
of vield in co.o[erative experiments in 1896
and in 1897, and gave an average of 3 to 4
tons per acre more than thre large white Bel-
gian varicty, and bas beaten everything in
sight for six years. Average yield for six
yeats at the Ontario Agricultural College
Farm, 29.28 ton% per acre. Price, 40c. per
ib., or 2 ibs. fur Suc. Two pounds free
with one new ycarly subscription at Si.

New Zealand oats. Introduced
for the firet time this year.
'tcldcd ioo bushels to the acre the past

season. Grain beautiful white color, long
and slim, with thin hull, and a first-clas
wetghing varicty. Very stifl, strong straw,
and never kniown to lodge. Stools out well,
and thus requires less seed to tle acre. En-
tirely free from rust on ail kinds of soif.
Price, 25C. per lb. ; 3 lbs, 50c. ; peck, $1;
34 bush., $i.5o; bush., $2.5o. Threc
pounds free with one new yearly sub.
scription ; one peck free with two new
yearly subscriptions ; half bushel frec
with threc new yearly subscriptions
at $ cach.

Danish Island Oats Very pro-
ductive; yielded goo bushels for every 5634 lbs.
of seed sown ; strong, stiff straw ; plump,
thin.hulled, bright grain ; does not lodge, nor
grain fall out. As many as forty stocks arc
produced from a >ingle grain. Pice iSc.
per lb. ; 4 lbs., 5oc. Pour pounds free
with one new yearly subscription at Si.
White Hull-less Barley. It is

hull-less, bearoles, carly: yields over 60 bs.
to the measurcd bushel ; yields well on poor
land andl enormously on good land ; trakes
better pork than corn ; makes excellent flour;
the straw makes good hay. Of inestimable
value to every onc who feeds stock. Price,
25r. per lb. ; peck, 75c. ; bush., $2 50;
2 brusb., $4 50. Three pounds free with
one new yearly subscription; one peck
free with two new yearly subscriptions;
half busbel free with three new yearly
subscriptions ait Si each.

Mandscheuri Barley. Price, 75c.
per bushe). One bushel free with two new
yearly subscriptions at $i each.

Prussian Blue Peas. Price, $1.25
per bushel. One bushel Irce with two new
yearly subscriptions, with 15c. for bag.

Canadian Beauty Peas, An en-
tirely rev white field pea ; grain large;
bright, clear color; of the white Marrowfat
type. In point ef productiveness it leads ail
field peas. Price, per bushel, $1.25. One
busbel free with two new yearly sub-
scriptions at Si each, with 15c. for bag.

Hrungarian Brome Grass. The
great forage grass of Russia. The grcatest
boon ever discovered. It is not only the
grass for dry sections, but can be raised on
almost any kind of soil in any climate. Ani.
mals cat it greedily, green or dry. Price pet
lb., 20c. Thrce pounis free for one new
yearly subscription at Si.

The descriptions given above are extracted
from the aninual sced catalogue of Messrs.
John S. Pearce & Co., a copy of which may
be obtaincd on application to them by any.
one desiring further information.

The prices and terons stated above are for
seeds f.o.b. at London, freight or express at
purchaser's expense. Small parcels which
can be sent by mnail are prepaid.

Evans' Electric Bug Extermi-
nator. The Workman's Friend and toe
Insect's Enerny. One of these machines with
tin reservoir-indispensable to every farmer,
fruit.grower, n.nd gardener-will be sent free,
postage or express paid, for two new yearly
subscriptions at $i each.

Sample copies of FA1tMINH will be sent
free to anyonc who will undertake to tormu a
club. Address

FARMING
44-48 Richmond St. Wst,

Toronto, Ont.

B ELLEVILLE POULTRY YARDS. Eggs, $1lier setting of 13, fromn larred or WVhite Plymouth
RockasSingle or Rose Comb Wh[te Leghorns, Ruse
&.omb Druwn Leghorn;s. Ila,.k itnorcas MIALCOL el
D)ut.à,xArs. Belleville, Ont. i(
R ED CAIS-P1rize Winncs at Toronto Industrial

and Hamilton Ploultry Shows. A few cockerels
lefIt yet. Eggs, $1.25 for 15. IlArt.l> Lxx, Siony
Creek. Ont

BFF LEGH uRNS-Hlufr Rocks. Wnneus IetroB lea, Owen Sound, (sait. Bran,ttord-hot compe.
talion. Reggs $1 50 and 5*200 pier 15 Fine ccee

Cheap. Wnte sure. 'lto>AS 11. M.ILL.. Box s77,
Sarnr. Ont. [if

STRATFORD BROS.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Tamworth Boars, Dorset Rams, Shetland Ponies,
Light Brahmas, Houdans. Cormsb, Indian Games,
liatck Langsbans, White Langsbans, Wbite Plymouth

Rocks, BufRPlymouth Rocks, Uarred Plymouth Rccks.
Pricnn Right

SOLD ON TRIAL!Huy nus twulotop stud pu) for t
btrore lg%tvl Il. a trsima.

Id to ht.ch I .a-a.te ta ereltoe bI.
The Von Culin incubators

"~are .oRd o,, trial q.bJeei te Y.Ur appro..
ai.StmleIoebl one.Atbittdeaqme.InL Tbbblrc-t

etaI=1 . atid --po5
1

7 peloteras' book. I.,tth.d, c.tf.,, 5r.
1.1'100 .sIýtry Itoow, etc.. mont on eae.lpt of 25C4

Von Clla lacubarorCo. 80 Adams St. DelawareCity. Del.

TUE IMPROVBD

Safety Incubator
Is guaranteed to gave satisfaction ta ail or money

refunded. Absolutely self.regulat:ng. Suppies ats
own muisture. Wili out-hatch aIl others. No cus.
toms duty ta pay on it.

Cheapest Because the BEST.
Write for free circular to

J. E. MEYER,
d.4 4 Box M., KOSSUTH, ONT.

-siu NAONEY THE D IVEg 1
COR AGENTS

For MENDING HA RNESS. BE.INO.
Etc RPIS 0A'F ., - o rmN tieT.n1 tesshr meruae. STAtt

OeZe lt.tr0duced Ageilti "71t.
bcffle -- for apedal pieis aud terrItor.

ENTERPRISE MAR'F'Q CO.. - TOROlITO, 011T.

HOEA 'sD P TLR
anldAlmonnoforigi99. le. o 1
ltluttg Orb. asee..e t

lu ste . rel bos la r o shohe-bO, trer. dtabst and ressdtls. tRaramuumtas
15,1 dferilio. t.b.ti e.ttr bo.".Ait

t'ot ,.tIh Lte.t rete. Fie. 0str lin.
v.C.lhoemaer.Frerport,Il., U..A.

pcu iat otl aw r or s. e lfr t n atas latl o
Ity. Agentswantedeverywlhere. Eggs
for hatching, by the huadred cheap. B.
P. Rocks a specialty. Cataloguc free.
Address Gce. S. Singer, Cardington. (X

HATCH CICKEHS

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
BecS S. fat QZC. Bl. ITAIIL.

Zsla olae. 114t. 1a IL UI et.. QIe. IL

fRE1GMI PAIDo a re.. That's throway

CYPHERS INCUBATR.
-dI bulbe t., i. or s.,s. >Our Ctu.3sa

àrd (de t gi .mo ry ltue, S.rot it atout

fee,1 anss or't pouitr7-nî at0ilt IL. uwoxey "ae th, land
r..., 1'o. , - for e.ota oou. sd conS 01 M.oiM îsî

TWe CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO. Box 69, Waytand. N.Y.

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines, Currant Bushos, Or.
namental Shrubs, Shade Trees,
Norway Spruces or other Ever-
greens, or any Fruit Trees or
Piants, write to

E. MORDEN, NIAOARA A.LS,

for his Price List. Stock reliable
and chlenp and can be shipped to
any point in Oratarlo in good or-
der and season if order arrives
early enough.

To the Farmers of
this Ganada of Ours....

g

*'eheartily thank you for the liberal and increased
patvonage which has made the past year a record-

breaker in our business. Remember, we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes nd Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for ail farm structures, such as
Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for ail kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for i899, containing
containing valuable information, prices, etc.

isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, ont.
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W. D. FLATT
HAMILTON P.O, and TELE8RAPH OFFICE

esu .C%

. OFFERS FOR SALE....

T EN Choice Shorthorn Bulls, troi six ta twelve
months twenty-five Cowsand steifers serveoby

irnported buit, Golden Fame =2G05., als Large
Yorkshires of cebest breedine and quality from mi.
ported and Canadian bred stock of Truc .i,.on lype.

Catalogue sent on nate larn. Visitors met at
G.T.R. or CP.R. if noed.

- Sheep, Catte, Call and
Hog Labels,

* Send for circular and
prices.

R. W. JAIMEg,
Farm Implement Forward.

2O ing Agency.
Po0i,,i, Z n1t.

TAlaORTH AND
CHESTER WHITE

Fit for Service
SOWS read to

breed. and a e olco
lot of FALL PIG-
now read to shlp,
at roc -bOtt 02Pricesfrom tbeswe p.
stake berd at Tarant,
Montreal, London and
Ottawa Exhibsîions, 1897. Vo pay express
charges ta your station, and guàaranteo safe
a.rrival of ail stock shipped. Pairs furnisbed not aî in

Drop a card before buying elsewhore.

H. GEORGE & SON
Crampton, Ont.

Settlers'
One-Way
Excursions

To Manitoba and Canadian Northwest will
leave Toronto overy TUESDAY during March
and Aprit.

Paseengers travelling WITHOUT LIVE
STOCK should tatto train leaving Toronto at
3.15 p m.

Passengers travelling WITH LIVE STOCK
should take train leaving Toronto at 9.00 p m.

colonist Sicepers wili b attached to each
troin.

For full particulars and copy of "BottIers'
Guide " apply to any Can. Pac. agent, or to

C. E. McPHERSON
Assi"ant General Passenger Agent,

t King St. East, Toronto

Two Prize -Winning Sows
FOR SALE.

Seven months old. Both in farrow to our stock
bar "Royal Firstr" winner of first prize at the
R y1 Show in 898 in a large cLsus. Als young
stock of bath sexelt.

A. ELLIOTT & SON
GAL r. ONT

Binder Twine
AgentsWanted. OntarioBinder
T*ine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

CHOICE BERKSHIRES FRAY
2 gond ijLC5c BOARS, 10 mnonths old, &w*siin

about C .2 °b, t $1° iet go ?a mai"e rog
foryoung pigs. 4 choice SOWs, about same age, due
to rro v A and pr y. ired to a grnnd young
boar (rom Inipo-ted Sire and Dam. Price $18. Aiso
fine tot ofiBain and Sows 4 mondes nid.

E. E. MARTrIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. Canning P.O., Ont.

Oxford Choice stock oz clther TheOxor sez and al iefrom Th
a months p. Bred fromi
the best srains known
to the breeder.

0Write for prices. o

Poland W. H. J NES the
Chinas zt. , Ont Winners

TAMWORTH SWINE. -osr Sale
Boars fit for

service. Sows in pig ; also bred to order. Large quan-
tity . Address, JOHN BEL, Cydes.
de arm, mbor P.O. Agincourt Stauon,G.T.R.
and C.P.R.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
A few good Boars fit for service, Mlust be sold at

once ta make romn for sows about ta farrow. A cinch
if takenat once. Orders booked for March pigs from
such sires as anollingttn .ones-30IS- and Victor
Hugo-3:.1. Pairsnotakin, ori sile

L. RCGERS,
Cooksville,

Port CreditG.T.R, Station C P R., Tel. aind P.O.

HermanvUle Tamworths

PIGS
Ready ta wean.

I Pig. 810.00
2 Plgn, 818.00
3 Pig., 825.00
Cross-broda

Ralf.prlc

Ordersbooked and
filled as received.

York5hires
Duroc-Jerseys
Cross-breds

Every now in the berd bas
either been a wluner, pro.
duced a winner by a wIn.
ner, or out ni a winuer.
No other herd with such a
record. lÂtters come in April,
May nd June. Orders now
received. Address (.O. on
Farm). lER&NVIL LLE
FARI, P.E.I., Can.

TYPE50F Oak Lodge Herd ai

N.. Large Yorkshires
The Largest Hferd of Pure-Bred Yorkshires

in America.
This herd bas won the best prizes offered for the

breed during the last ten years. Only one breed
kept, but the cholcest of its kind. Three im.

red stock boars and severai sows that have aIl
eri wicrs ai the largest shows in England. alto

winners at prominent Canadian and United States
shows. Pgs of ail ages for sal.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Barford, Ont.

A New Importation or

Clydesdale Staillions
Arrived Oct- 31, 1898

ALEX.
JÂl4MVILIÇ,

The largest importa.
tion of the brecd made
in fivi years, and 8o per
cent. of thm ScOttlSh
Prze-Winners. A
few choice

HACKNE VS
for sale. Address

GALBRAITH
- - WISOONSIN

Hursley Stock Farm.

A.J.C.. JERSEYS
St. Lambert'Blood.

Young Bulls ready for service, and stock ail ages.
-econd ta none in Canada, for sale.

Largo lin proved

Yorkahlrea
j, iWrite for Bacon Pigs,

ait agest Boars ready
for service, etc.

PRICES ARE RIGHT. Dolivered Anywhere.

SILLS, SHAVER & SON,
WINCIIESTER SPRINGS, ONT.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Full stock of J.C.C. cows, bifers, ifrer calves

and bulls. A,, for what you want. A number of
young Berkshires.
B. H. BULL & SON, - Brampton, Ont.

J ILSMITH & SON, Willow Grave Faim, High.
- feld, Ont., Breeder St. Lambert and St. Helen's

Cattle. Prire berd as the industrial.

M. ROLPH,Glen Rouge Fart, Markham,Ont.,Breeder of Jersey Ca le. Herd nearly all pure
St. Lamsbert. Young stock always for sale.

M.WILLIS, Pine Ridg eFarm,Newmarket,Ont.,W breeder of St. Lae rt Jersey Cattle. Cotswold
Sbeep.

Borlksbires lM ,
In my herd there ta such blond as BARON LEE,

DORSET CHIEFTAIN and WINDSOR
SUPREME and other noted strains. Choice stock
for sale at reasonable prices. Write for particulars.

GEORGE N. HARRIS
LYNDEN. ONT.

CHEAP CATT LE FEED

0AT DUST on band, a good substitute for
ran or Shorts. Delivered at any station of the

Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific Railways.
For Prices write to

JAMIES WILSON
Monkland Mills, Fergus. Ont.

y
~ .¾.~

s'., .1.

-'w-.-w- .wun ,u~ ~&ni...

Summer Hill Herd o[ Yntksht[g r
-2602-acknowledâtd ta be asood as any sl not the best of bis contirant of America to.day. As

ROYAL DUC ESS," a rst.erire sow at the Royal Show, Birningham, E land, in 1898, topi er with
a choice lot of other sows, young boa fit for service and ig eight wceks ed, cingle r a par not akta.
Alto cboice young sows bred ta " Look Me Over." WV ip to order, prepay expess chargea, anarr..
stock as descrjbed. 0jp0-lpea xrs z. »

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove, Ont.
Telephone and Post OfSce
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Shoop, and Swine Breedors' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATMLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Mernbership Pees.:-Cattle Breedera' Os; Sheep Breeders', lx; Swine Breedera', si.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Each member receives a free copy of each publication lssued by the Association to which he belongs,

during the year ln which ho is a mem br. In the case of the Swine BrerdAs' Association this includes a copy
of the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Dreeders' Association Is allowed to register plgs at soc. per head ; non.members
are charged $.oo per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders' Assoulation Is allowed to register sheep at Soc. per head, while non-
members are charged Ss.co.

The name and addreuss i cach member, and the stock ho has for sale, arc published once a month. Over
o, copies of this directory are mailed mothly. Copics are sent to each Agncultural College and each

Erpument Station lu Canada and the United States, also to prominent breeders and .robable buyers resident
le Canada, the United States and elsewhere.

A memnber of an Association will only be allowed to advert.so stock carrespouding to the Association to
which he belongs; that is, to advertise cattie he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Assocla.

ton, La advertise sheep ha must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeder' Association, and to advertise
bclne h. must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breedez' Association.

The lit of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will bc published in the third Issue of each monti. Members
having stock for sale, In order that they may be included in the Gazette. are required ta notify the under•
signed by letter on or before the 9th of each month, of the number. breed. age. and sex of the aniwals. Sbould
a member fail to do tis his name will not ppear in tbat Issue. The data wil[ be published in the most con-
densed form. 'F. W. HoDsoN, Secretary.

Parliament Buildings Toronto, Ont.

SEORETARY'S REPORT.
The rates here given only apply

from the point where stock is loaded
on the association car in Ontario to
the point where the stock is unloaded
in Manitoba and the Northwest. The
cost of any local shipping before reach-
ing the car or after leaving it is extra.
We have formerly been unable to give
an accurate rate for transporting stock
fron Ontario to points in the West,
the charges on the various shipnents
being made up after the car was load-
ed. This was not very satisfactory to

intending buyers, as they very often
wished to know before purchasing
the cost of having the stock delivered,
but as the systen was in the experi-
mental state we could not do other-
wise. After two years' experience the
following schedule has been made out.
It is possible, after these rates have
been tried for a short time, we may be
able to make a slight reduction.

The distance between Winnipeg
and Calgary is divided into five sec-
tions. The rates to ail points within
any o, 2 section will be the same :

SCIlRDULE OP RATES FOR STOCK FOR NIANITOBA AND ,TIlB NORTHwEST VIA ASSOCIATION
CAR.

cATTLE.

Bulis.
AGE. SRc. I.

Under 6 months.............................8 8 oo
Over 6 " and up to 12 mos........ ....... IOo

12 4 " " 1 " ..... . ,... ..... 11 oo
" 1" " "4 24 4 ..... 12 00
"24 " .... ........... 15 00

Cows and HeiPers.
AGE. SRC. 1.

Under 6 mas................................$8 oo
Over 6 " and Up to 12 mos................. Io oo

" 12 4g "4 " 24 e ............... Il 00
" 24 " ......................... ..... 1200

ILORSES.
Stallions-io ner cent. more than bulls.
Mares-i o pe' cent. more than cows and heifers.

PIGS.

Must be Crated in all Cases.
WEGHT (including crate). SEC. z.

Under 50 lbs.................. S 300
Over 5o lbs. and up to zoo lbs......... 6oo

" 0o Ilbs. and up to 150 ibs. ......... 7 oo
" 5o lbs. and up to 200 Ilbs...........8 oo
200 lbs........................... 12 oo

SEC. 2.
S 8 o0

10 75
12 00
13 25
16 25

SEC. 2.
8 o

10 75
12 00

13 00

SEC. 2.
3 50
6 75
Soo
900

13 25

SEC. 3.
89 oo
il 50

13 oo
14 50
17 50

SEC. 3.
$9 oo

Il 50
13 o
14 00

SEc. 3.
5 400

7 50
9 00

1000
14 50

SEC. 4.
9 9 50

12 25
14 CO
15 75
18 75

SEC. 4.
S 9 50

12 25
14 O0
15 00

SEC. 4.
3 4 50

8 25
10 co
il 00
15 75

SEC.5.
$o Oo

13 0O
15 00
17 00
20 00

SaC. 5.
So 00

13 00
15 oo
16 o

SEC. 5.
85 00
900

il O0
12 00
17 00

SHREP.

3 Sheep or Under Must be Crated.
WEIGHT (including crate). SEC. i. SEC. 2. SEC. 3. Sec. 4. Sec. 5.

Underz oo lbs...................... $ 7 00 8 00 $ 9 o $1oo $1100
Over ioo ls.......................... 8 co 9 oo 1000 il oo 12 oo

When over 3 sheep from one shipper to one consignee, will be placed in car without
being crated.

WRIGHT. SEC. z.
Under zool bs....................... $4 00
Over 1oo lbs........ ............ 5 oo

SEC. 2.
$4 e5

5 25

Sac. 3.
$450

5 50

SEC. 4.
$4 75
5 75

SEC. 5.
$5 00

6 oo

In addition to the above, stop-over
charges ($3 for the first stop and $2
for each subsequent stop) will be
charged against the shipnent for which
the stop is required. When more
than lot of stock is loaded or unloaded
at any one point the stop-over charge
will be equitably divided.

The above charges include trans-
portatton, care and feed while in the
association car.

Due care will be exercised and the
best attention given stock, but the
shipments are entirely at the owner's
risk.

ALPLIABETICAL. LIST OF STATIONS BET. JEEN
WINNIPEG AND CALGARY, GIVING THE

NUMER OF THE SECTION IN wHICHI
EAcH STATION IS SITUATED.

Station. Section.
Aikins. ..................... 3
Air Line Junction.............. i
Alexander... ................ I
Antelope...................... 4
Austin....................... i
Bagot......................... I
Balgonie................ ..... 3
Bantry........................ 5
Bassano.... ..... ............ 5
Belle Plain.................. 3
Bergen............ ........... i
Boharm.,............... ..... 3
Bowell..... .................. 4
Brandon ............ ......... i
Broadview ..... ............. 2
Burnside...................... I
Burrows....................... 2
Calgary....................... 5
Calgary junction............... 5
Carberry... .................. i
Carmichael .................. 4
Caron...... ............ ..... 3
Cassils...... .. ............. 5
Chaplin.... .................. 3
Chater....................... 1
Cheadle.................... 5
Cluny............ .......... 5
Colley....................... 4
Crane Lake... ............... 4
Crowfoot................... 5
Douglas....... ......... ..... i
Dunnore.. . ................. 4
DunmoreJunction..... ....... 4
Elkhorn..................... 2
Erntold..................... 3
Fleming...... ................ 2
Forrest....... ......... .. ... 4
Gleichen............ ... .--. 5
Goose Lake........... ....... 4
Grand Coulee.......... ...... 3
Grenfell.........,............. 2
Griswold...................... i
Gull Lake.....................'4
Hargrave... ................. 2
Herbert...... ............... 3
H1igh Bluff. ............... r
Indian Head................... 2
Irvine.......... ............ 4
Kemnay............ .......... i
Kincorth...................... 4
Kininvie............,... .... 5
Langdon...................... 5
Langevin................. ... 5
Lathomi.............. ...... 5
Levcn ........................ 4
McGregor..................... i
McLean....................... 2
Maple Creck . ................ 4
Matquette...................
Mea ows....................... 1
Medicine Hat.................. 4
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ielbourne....... . ........... i
I'loose Jaw.................... 3
Moosomin.......... ........... 2

Morse............ . . .... 3
M ortlach........ ............. 3
Nanaka................... 5
Oak Lake .... .. ........... 1
Oakshela...................... 2
Parkbeg..... . ............ 3
Pasque . 3
Pense.... ... 3
Persoval 2
PIlot Butte 3
Poplar Point .

ruitage la larie .
Qu'Apelle
Rcaburn.... ..... ....... I
l'ed jacket.. 2
legina. 3
Rosser. ........ ..... ..
Routledge ........ ............ 2
Rush Lake .. .. .. 3
Scoretan........ ........... 3
Sewell........................ I
Shepard....................... 5
Sidewood........ 4
Sidney................ ....... I
Sintaluta......... .... ... . -
Suumhesk ..................... 5
Stair.. .... ......... ...... 4
Strathmore.................5
Suffield...................5
Sumnerberry ........ ........ 2
Swift Current........... ... . 4
Tilley... ......... ........ S
Tompkins.. ........... ..... 4
Virden.................... ... 2
W aMbeck........... .... .... 3
W alsh.......... ...... .... 4
W apella....................... 2
W hitewood .......... ......... 2
W innipeg... .... ... ...... r 1
W olseley.......... .. ........ 2

INSTITUTE MEETINGS.

The following is the average attendance at
meetings, reports of which have been re-
ceived since the last list published :
Essex, North........................ 110
Kent, East........................ r5o
Middlesex, East...................... 100
M o ck ............ ................ 78
Oxford, South......... . .. ..... 339
Port Carling and Bala ..... ... ...... 25
Wellington, East............. 198
Wellington, South ....... . ......... 35
W ellington, W est.................... 12o
York, East.......................... 73
York, North......................... 46

The following are the lhsts of members
which have been received since the last list
published:
Algoma, Centre................... 36
Bruce, Centre......... . . .. Ii
Bruce, South........ ... ..... 3
Bruce, W est .... .. ....... ........ 3
Elgin, East.....--....--..... .. 23

Glengarry .. .................. . 7
Grey, South .... ............. ... 6
Hastings, East ................ .... i
Haldimand.... ................. . 4
Huron, East ..... .1.
Kent, East...................... i
Ontario, North...................8
Oxford, South.... ............... 57
Peterboro', East........ r
Lanark, North.... ... 2

Manitoulin, East .... ............. 33
Middlesex, East...................94
Middlesex, North..............
Monck.............. ........... 97
Port Carling and Bala .............. 29
Simcoe, Eat.... .............
Storrnont ... 10
Waterloo, Suuth................ 1
Welland......................... 2
Wellington, Centre................ 57
Wellingto, East.... ... .. 14
Wellington, South . 7
Wentworth, North .... 3
York. Eas. ..

..ork, North .

LooIk up aur Seed Premiunz
on pages 528-..27.

The Mann Mf'g Go., BROCKVILLE
ONT.

Giant Combined Pressure Drill
Latest Imnproved. Only Drill made on which the hoes can never trail
or wobble. Every drill of grain must be uniform distance between
drills and all parallel when sown with a Giant Drill, and yield in-
creased.

Famous GIANT

BROAD SiARa POINT,. FOut KINOF ALL CULTIVATORS

Has triumphed over all competitors
steel throughout. Best oil-tenpered
Elastic Pressure with Link Lock down.
will cultivate land when all others fail.

TERTi HAVE REVERSBL
POINTS, DoUBr.E BoLTED.

throughout the world. Solid
Teeth. Best Tooth Helper.

Lightest Draft. The Giant

Steel Beam, Steel Scrapers, Solid Pole. The Giant leaves no ridges.
Triumphant in the field.
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FAR MING
.Am ELosTaATED WEUKLT joURNAt. DSVOTED TO

FARMING &ND THE FltARMER's :NTsTs.

Plbillhed every Tuesday by
THE BRYANT PRESS,

.44.46 RICHMON, STREET WXST. ToRoNTo, CAoa.
Subscriptions ln Canada and the United States,

".oo per year, ln advance; six months,so cents three
monthas cents. In aIl countries ti the Postal Ulon,
$.so a yea nlu advance.

The date opposite the name on the Address Label
indicates the time Io which a subsaiption is paid,
end the changing of the date is sufficient acknowledg
ment of the payaient of a subscription. Vhen i1s
change is not made promptly notify us. l ordering
change of address, be sure to give the old address asweil as the new.

FARit4tio witl be sent ta ailt subscribers ntilnotice by post card or letter ta discontinue la received
and ail arrears are pald up. Reinrning a paper is
not a notice to discontinue. AIl arrears mus, be
pId Dp before a naine can be taken (rom our list.A. remittances sbould be made by P.O. monc order.

xpress money order, or registered letter. ending
money in an unregistered letter is unsafe, and will be
at the sender's rik.

AdvtutisIng rates furnIshed on application.
Ali communications shonid be addretsed to

"FaRMNGa. 44-46 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
Canada."

Representative for Great Britain and Ire' d, W.
W. CuaPNArt. ilittaian House. Arundel St., Strand.
LoNDox, ENG.

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office oi FARMING,

44 and 46 Richmond street west,
Toronto, Mar. 13th, 899.

Payments throughout the country are much
6etter than they were at this time last year,
which is a pretty good indication of how the
b' siness in the country is progressing. There
are sigos of a hardening tendency in the
moncy market.

Wheat.
The wheat markets, though showing a

duller tendency than a week ago, continue to
interest both the producer and the consumer,
and aiso the middleman, who stands be-
tween those two ready to take whatever share
of the profits lie can lay bold of. In fact, it
is the speculator or the middleman who
watches the market more closely than anyone
else. Just now all attention is centred on the
:rop prospects. Though the week just past
hast not been the most favorable for wheat,
there is little change in the gencral opinion of
the situation of the coming crop. The visible
supply of wbeat on this side of the Atlantic
early in the weck was 29,477,ooo bushels, a
decrease of3,797,ooo as compared with the
same time last year, and the world!s visible
supply in sight was 65,237,000 bushels, as
against 72,I32,ooo bushels a yearago. There
is believed to be heavy reserves in the
farmers' hands, and this is having a kind of
bearish tendency upon the market. A break
bas taken place in ocean freight rates, which
nay stimulate export, but aside fron this
there is very little that is encouraging for the
producer in last wèek's market reports.

The Trade Bulletin's special London cable
of March gth reads thus : " The market bas
dlu:tuated during the week, but closes quiet
and casier, but with light stocks holders are
not forcing business. Trading in cargoeswas
better at beginning of week, but later the de.
tnand fell OfH and the market closed weaker."
Later cable reports show a continuance of the
weaker feeling. There appears to be very
little doing in the markets on this side, and
farmers are still loth to part with last year's
crop. The market iere is dull and inactive
at 67 to 6Sc. for red and white west.
Goose is quoted at 66 to 68c. ; No. i Mani.
toba bard, 81 to 82C., Toronto, and No. i
northern at 783c. Un the local farmers'
market red ant white as quoted at 70 to
7tc., spring file at 7tc., and goose at 67 to
ose.

Oats and Barlo
The London, England, market for oats bas

recovered from the dullness early in the week,
and is firmer and higher and stocks are ligh.
At Montreal the market is somewhat unsettied
and holders seerm unable to get the top prices
paid a week ago. The market bas a steady
iecling, however, at the decline and quotations
are 331 to 34c. for car lots in store. The
market here is weaker at 29 to soc. West.
Oats on the local market bring 35c. pet
bushel.

Every Merchant
and Farmer

Should own a

Parseli Truck SCALE
combnîng a Grst.class ware.
house truck with a fine Soo
Canadian Standara Sele.

It has " cauglt un"
splendidly, and is go.
ing lke " bot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TME.

Maitang barley is quoted at 55c. at Mon-
trent. The market here is easier at 46 to 47c.
west.

Peas and Corn.
The London, Eng.,market for peas is quiet,

but prices are irm. Prices at Montreal
are i cent. lower and quotations are
72 to 73c. Peas are in good demand here at
66 to 67c. west. On the local market the quo.
tations are 60 to 62C.

American No. 2 mixed in car lots is quoted
at 43 to 44c. at Montteal. Canadian yellow
is quoted here at 36 west, but it is hard to
get. American is quoted heie at 41 to 42C.
per bushel on track.

Bran and Shorts.
Bran seems te be a little scarce at Montreal

but still there is enough for the demand.
Bran is worth from $r5 to $iS.25 and shorts

$15.75 to 816 in car lots. City mills here
arc sellingbran at$14.50 and.shorts at $16.5o
in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Clover and Timothy Seeds.
The Montreal market is steady with an im.

proved enquiry. Ontario timothy is quoted
at $1.6o te S1.75 ; American timothy at $1 25
te o1.50; red clover at $3,75 to $4.50; alsike,
$3.50 to $4.50 and mammotti clover at $4.25
to $4.75. On the local market here red
clover is quoted at $3 30 to 83.70 ; white
clover, $5 to $8; alsike, $3 to $4.20 and
timothy $r.20 tO $1.35 pet oushel.

Eggs and Poultry.
Prices for new laid eggs have taken a de-

cided drop and supplies are increasing fast.
The ruling prices at Montreal are 16 te 17c.
and 18 to 19e. in small quantities, which is a
drap Of 4 to 5c. during the week. There are
larger offerings here and prices range from 12
to 13c. for new laid. On the local markets new
laid eggs bring from z5c. per dozen.

The Montrcal market is slow for dressed
poultry, and prices are lower than last week.

Receipts are small here with turkeys bring.
ing irom 9 to 12C.; geese 6 to 7c. pet ILb., and
chickens 40 to 70c. and ducks, 50 to Soc. per
pair. Patates

A fair amount of business is being donc at
Montreal,where quotations are 53 to 54c. pet
bag in car lots. fise market here is quiet at
65 to 68c. pet bag for cars on track and Soc.
out of store. On the local market potatoes
bring from 75 ta Soc. per bag.

Fruit.
There is very little change in the apple

market andtheonly thingexcitingabout it is the
usual reports of large lasses incurred by ship

ers. rices at Montreal range from $3 to
4.5O per barrel and on the local market here

tram $2.50 to $3.75.
Hay and Straw.

Quite a lot of iay continues to be exported.
Prices for balcd hay ai Montreal are Choice
No ý, $5 75 ; No. 2, $4.50 and clover $3.50
pet ton. At country points in Quebec prices
vary from $3,50 to $4 for clover mixcd. The
market here is quiet at last week's quotations.

' Choose

The long expected change bas come in the
cheese market and the Englishman is now fully
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address

THE ST. MARYS
TRÙCK SCALE

CO.

St. Marys, Ont.

aliveto the factthat therewillbescarcelyenough
uld stock un hani to last out till the new
goods are on the market. The total exports
from Montreal and New York from May ist,
198, to date show the large decrease of
546,078 boxes, as compared with tise sane
period a year ago, a decrease that will very
likelybe much greate r before the season isover.
Since the close of navigation the English
buyers have been doing a hand.to.mouth
business, and have only in the last week come
to realize that cheese were scarce, with the
result that prices have gone up [rom 3< to
34c. and likely to go higher. There is now
every prospect for a good wind.up for Cana-
dian cheese unless the factories begin making
earlier than usual, which would be very un-
wise. The less fodder cheese made the better
whether the price he high or low. Both the
London and Liverpool markets are firmer
and higher, with the finest Canadian quoted
at former at Ss. to 52s., and at the latter
place at 52S. to 53s. per cwt. 10o< to io>c.
are the quotations at Montreal for the finest
colored and white respectively.

Butter.

The London, England, butter market is
steady at last week's decline, and there is a
good demand. Finest Canadian creamery is
quoted at 96s. to 98s. The market on this
side is still pretty well confined to local re.
quirements, though a few lois of fine fresh
creamery continue to $o forward every week.
The Montreal market is firm at 20, ta 20%C.
for choice creamery, I9> to 20c. for good to
fine, and î834 te i9c. for fair. Western
dairy is quoted at 13,9 to i5c., and fresh
Eastern Townships at I8 to 20C., as to
quality. The supply ofreil butter seems to
be light. The total exports of butter from
New York and Montreal from May ist, i898,
to date show an increase of 41,376 packages,
as compared with the same period a year ago.

Creamery butter here is quoted at 21 to
22c. for prints and 20 ta 21c. for packages.
The reccipts of dairy butter are fair, and
there is a good demand at 14 o 16c. for
large rolls and 12 to 15C. for tuos. On the
local farmers> market the quotations are 18 to
20c. for pound prints and 15 to 17c. for large
rolls.

Cattle.

In a bulletin recently issued by the National
Live Stock Association il is pointed out tiait,
while most of the cattle on the Western
Ranges have wintered well, the winter bas
been unusually severe and it is early yet to
estimate accurately. There is reported te be
a scarcity of steers above the age of two
years all erci the west. A better 'celing bas
prevailed at Western markets and the supply
of good cattle bas been liglht. The reccipts
on ibis market have also been somewhat
light, but the quality was fairly good. Trade
was brisk on Fr:day with prices firm.

Expert Catile. CroicC beavy exporters
are worth from $4.85 to $5 and light ones
frotm $4.60 to $4,75 pet cwt. A few choice
picked lots sold on Friday st 15 t 25C. above
these figures, but such sales &.re the exception.
Choice heavy bulls bring from $3.75, to
$4.12} and light ones from $3.40 to -3.60
per cwt.



FARMIN G.

In la t week's issue of FARMING
we offered a Disk Harrow
FREE. Look tip our offer.
It was made in good faith.

Steel Land Rollers
8 ft. and q ft. lengths, are proving the most popular Rollers on
the market.

AddrMs. T. E. BISSELL, Fergus, Ont.

Butehers' Catt/e.-Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality to the best cxporters
but not so heavy, sell for $4.35 to $4.50 pcr
cwt. Good butchers' cattie are worth from
84.20 to 54.30 and medium from $3.75 to $4,

Stockers and Feeders.-Bufftlo stockers sold
on Friday at 53 for inferior steers ; 83.25 to
83.60 for common, and $3.75 per cwt. for
choice steers of good breeding and quahlty.
Stock ieifers weighing about 600 lb . each,
are worth $2.75 to $3 per ct. lleasy
feeders are scarce and fetc from S4 to $4.25
per cwt.

Calves.-These bring from $2 to $8 each
for the bulk, with choice hcavy veais selhng
for $5 per cwt.

Al<h Cows and Springers.-The bulk of
these offered of late are at po.ir quabity, ard
are worth fron. $25 to $4S as to qualhty.

Sheep and Lamba.

There is verv litle dtiat 's new to report n
connectiin wîîh sheep and lambs. i he
American markets have ruled fairly steady,
with a good demand at Buffalo on Friday.
Prices here are the same as last week, and arc
$3 to $3.50 for ewes and $2.50 to $2.75 for
btucks. There are too nany lambs of inferior
quality coming forward. Prices range from
$4.50 to $4 75 per cwt. Good heavy lambs
weighing over zoo lbs. each are wanted.

Hogi.

Prices for choice bacon hogs are a shade
higher than a week ago. Choice selected lots,
weighing from 160 lbs. to 200 Ibs. each off
cars, bring $4.37'% per cwt. ; light hogs, $4 ;
and thick, fat hogs of ail kinds $3.75 per
cwt. Ti average price paid for unculled
car luos .n Friday was about $4.15 t0 $4.20
per cwt. There is a fair demand at Montreal
from packers, where bacon hogs are worth
about $4.5o and mixed lots $4.25 per CwI.
The Trade Bulletin's London cable of March
gth in regard to Canadian bacon reads thus:
The market is firm ; receipts have been
highter, and holders are not anxious for busi-
ness. Canadian pea.fed lean sides, 36s. to
40s. ;tat and stout sides, 32s. to 34s.

The Machines that Made
America Famous

Oeering AII-Steeil Rakes
More Deeria. g liay Baces are

made than the con bined output of our two

largest rompetitors lrhey are the most popu-

!ar, tecause they are the most econumical,

most eassily operated, i nd most durable.

Beering Rkes save ail the bay.

8j fi. roi ft. and 12 fi. wide.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.

Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch House :

LONDON, ONT

Make Your Own Butter
The Very Latest for Farmers' Wives

NO MACHINERY
NO WORK

NO ICE

Separates the Cream in from 2 to 3 hours

A Separator for

10 COWS FOR $10.00

J. F. GILL & CO.
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

PREEMAN'S
Double St ength

FERTILIZERS
GREAT IN
REDUCTION PRICE

Catalogue Free

The W A. FRIEEMAN CO., Limited
Hamilton. Ont

rite 'or circulas.
Agents wanted

Elm Shade Farm

The bead of the herd is Lord Sterli 1 enz
winner. The irnported Cows, Bioc Belli t li
ad Kate wallace, belong tth berd Wonthe s
herd prise at Montcal ils 1897, necst Sisong compe.

uto.Vouni .c.k cf bath ses« for sale bred <Tolo
mported an jpLe moninbg ,tock wM. WYIE,

Howic_ Qut., or na BIEury St., MontreaL
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Hamilton Engine.
The MASSEYmHÂRRIIS 

A"'>Thresher Works
Compound and Simple Traction

Does ils work thorouh1y in~ ailkinds of soil. and. Plain Engines
THE TEETH ARE VERY STRONG Threshing Machines,

Clover Hullers,
Horse Powers,
Saw Mills, with al the latesi Improvemen. r

. -ALSo-

ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY
Stone Crusbers, Road Rollers, and Grader#.

For descriptive catalogues, prices, and
terms, apply to

SAW'ER-MASSEY 00.,
HAMILTON, ONT. Lrr4

Lum'p Jaw
If once gaiàs a (aotbold in your berd w Il

in ail probablly carry off from ten to twelve~per cent.-
MITCHELL'S

ANTI-LUMP JAW
- . bas prove by is effective wark that a boule

of sovldbin tvsery catie raise' bands.
WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE

TO CURE ALL CASES.
I tfaits WC returc your money.. Endorsed.

AND ARE SUPPORTED BY A PATENTED HELPER bi Canada leading catte expoer, Gordon,ironside a Fares, Monuasi a Wiannpeg.
Postped any àddess.M A SSEY-H A R RS CO., FREZ-Tmti nLmp{wad oke

LIMITED W. J. Mitcheli & Co.,
TORONTO

Princ Alrt. N.W.T.

THE RANKIN FENDE
Thousands.....

of practical farmers and the best scientists have PROVED the
undoubted value of

la colleci Sprlng wlre rence contatlnit ali)-
lthe Intaest Improveinonts, 18 enilly n;nl .d.
ly ereted wltthotit any expansive toffig or

ALIBERTS'° eclonc. Alt.pf°rtiulaaIn12

AGENTS WANTED.

ThomaswPhosphate Powder rHE RANKIN FENCE eo,r275 STr. MA+rTiN STr.. MONTRiWAL.

for ail kinds of crop on ail kinds of land.

It is a FACT, not an EXPERIMENT. FR E
It is -the greatest aid Agrioulture hias ever known. WATCB

Wquire& Wrbe, and W*

sed th sold.the Wstl re-'the big PmLwo*eat

W ALLkC2 & PRPSfe oaandy wsrb ea
aul châige. Mnmred have

Masonic Temple, 58 Canada Life Building,
ST. JOHN,ýN.B. TORONTO.

HNITELCIIT WICK 00.
Tonoino..CA s.



If You Need a New Binder
Y ou W ant the Latest andi Best

There is only Orne Bit. it is the Front & Wood VOS, 2, made in two SIzes, 5 (t. and 0 (t. cut.i
i

@r4

OUR AIR
is ta please the

and that

tliousands ujilt tes.
ti(y.

W"e si±ll in no othî r
country

SI'Canad Is
Our Horne.,,

THE MROST & WOOD COXPAIgiiie

j7 Jarvis Si.. TOROSTQ. ONT

In these limes of
keen cor:sitlon -
Sc Ihere such a
grreigt demand for
this li Sleel Flex-
ib!e Harr&w.

P>arties wrishing a firsi-cla',. ilarrow Sîil do
wa..l bo write us <i:ruc, or 3111,1Y wq Iic ]()cal
agent.

Because
I e,~ fls: - f i c lixir enal'm il SC

il ilr a, . S t.> i. ý.h. ilS Il.< .-, I!au r,,

1-' u -In....r.tion tShan ;lny 'tub, liatro. a-
il. il, 4 111NI it.' %.rry le,% natsuai niey .. a»

t .1 e'.t c. ,110( ello< iv ait Il a bitkher
ila. ii: , tu U,.e il. ring> 44t.cf tita.

.4 laa. We cavr suarante." moe.
,han double 'the litrength afis wearin,
til Narrow Shaun there I. in any *U,..'
miahe

Ih 'Millifi, 'N et h.w Ch.sp. but bol G..d.ISS

TOLTION DROL., GUELPE, Ont.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
lai- The BELL PIANOS

and ORGANS...
Isa.s wilw t o.u S eaî

ORGANe3,1611 frIeri 11210 P.11*

O.!y ~ ~ r" OU e atiu. A lj«u13 Faa.al T 1EOeus hu al go

-MR ML OIGI&Imm O., LMET

xrgat orle and Welgs
siIt'res TALL. ONTAuJO

111rket Square. WINWIPIG. %AU*

Des Moines
%1 U . 1- C 1l

IocI III Farm 1.'.n .gi.l>mnu.
* t.t..,n: l-l, f.. l.,..'dC Îa.ccý oI

''vti t. i* 11%.d Il iu*%.lae,. .nj.je

24 St. Suilee St .Nionti"a.

Humply-onupl
Egg Crats

wave tlser r.«« te
ukc Funncer rnrny
imC EWCt7 7CuV.

BREAKAGE a"d DISPUrED
COUNTS AVOIDED

CNEAP-CON VENlENT
UGURT-SMENO

WIm vil In ue fie empftUy oefge
manmot Uulug-wh =Io romovo-for

eart. pri eVqoaU

TH1E BRINWELL
MIF'C In tom

Ir 7M eSSISSI
ha. Pm~ £ %ben
*r»d ftuM la

cinuwoiku

g

It pays to rnake
the best muachine,

,W£ Do

Il pays to sedi tige

Our Agents Do

It pays to buy Ille
hest miachintc,

Liailm Fainus Boy
goe F. & W. le. 2

Local Aitencles £sverywhpe

Why


